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ater is vital or li e on Earth  Nevertheless, almost 00 million people 
around the world lac  access to clean water, and every year, nearly 
two million children die due to diarrheal diseases because o  poor 
water uality  ater sources are threatened by contamination, 
excessive demand, insu cient undin  or its mana ement, and the 
e ects o  climate chan e  These actors put water resources under 

reat pressure and leave e cient mana ement and e uitable 
distribution a rowin  challen e both locally and re ionally

The relationship between water sources and conservation o  
natural habitats is increasin ly evident, there ore supportin  the 
protection and conservation o  these ecosystems should be a priority  
nstitutionally, water mana ement aces a complex situation rom 
multiple uidin  or ani ations, with diver ent points o  view and 
needs, limited participatory plat orms, and insu cient controls

Despite numerous e orts to protect watersheds or set up pro ects 
that promote inte rated water resource mana ement, there are ew 
pro rams that have really made a direct lin  between the natural 
areas where water sources are located and the people that depend 
on these sources  tren thenin  this relationship represents a win
win” situation, as it protects water resources and biodiversity, and 
improves the uality o  li e o  local residents

For several years, the nited tates ency or nternational 
Development D  has supported local initiatives to better 
mana e water resources, improve the maintenance o  ecosystems, 
and stren then overnance structures  These e orts have ocused on 
preservin  water sources and their associated ecosystems as the basis 
or sustainable development

Latin merica and Ecuador, in particular, has been a model or 
promotin  the importance o  the relationship between natural 
areas and watershed conservation  ince the 1 0s, D Ecuador 
has promoted the creation o  water unds as a nancial tool and a 
plat orm or the mana ement and conservation o  water resources  

ater unds have emer ed as an alternative to enerate nancial 
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resources that allow or the protection and maintenance o  ecosystems 
related to water provision  The unds have mana ed to brin  to ether 
di erent actors with a common oal and have become a success ul 
mechanism that has been replicated in many countries

 course, it’s impossible to tal  about this model without mentionin  
the success o  the Quito ater Fund F N , which was created 
in 2000 as a trust with an 0 year li espan  tarted with ust 21,000 
o  capital, it has rown to a und o  more than 12 million, bolstered 
by a two percent surchar e on the monthly water bill o  users in the 
Metropolitan District o  Quito Ecuador’s capital  Money enerated 
rom the capital is invested in pro rams to protect water sources that 

supply the capital  The mechanism has been so success ul that in the 
last decade at least ten water unds have been created in Ecuador 
and in other Latin merican countries

ince F N ’s creation, D has provided on oin  support or 
F N , as well as or the development o  six new water unds in 
di erent re ions o  Ecuador  Now, with ourteen years o  experience, 

D decided it would be use ul to systemati e and analy e the ey 
actors and lessons learned  The present uide is based on D’s 

experience with these unds and describes the di erent sta es 
and re uirements to create a und particularly, how to obtain the 
nancial, institutional, political and social sustainability that each 

success ul und re uires  

Throu h this document, D hopes to contribute to the variety 
o  local e orts to better mana e water resources and biodiversity  

D will continue to learn rom and accompany local initiatives or 
watershed conservation

Christopher M  Cushin
Director 

D Ecuador







The importance o  ecosystems or the production o  oods and 
services that contribute to the well bein  o  humans is evident  
i ni cant chan es to ecosystems, lin ed to development and climate 

chan e, have occurred more rapidly than in any other a e  There is 
an omnipresent and rowin  challen e o  preventin  and reversin  
the de radation o  ecosystems and at the same time satis yin  the 
needs o  humans ME  200

ater is one o  the most ra ile natural resources  n recent decades, 
public and private investment has ocused little attention on the 
protection o  water sources or its nal destination  nvestment in waste 
water treatment has been minimal  it is estimated that  percent 
o  rural populations lac s basic sanitation services in Latin merica 

orld Ban  201

The distribution o  water in Latin merica is not homo eneous and 
shorta es are common in densely populated areas and in rural areas 
prone to drou hts  moreover, the uality o  the water is a concern 

uasat 200  bout 1  percent o  the population has no water 
supply, 21 percent lac s sanitation services and only  percent has 
access to sanitation systems that are connected to the sewer system 
P H H  2001  riculture is the lar est water user in rural areas, 

accountin  or 0 percent or more o  the amount consumed  Pollution 
is a si ni cant problem a ectin  water resources  t is estimated that 
between 40 percent and 0 percent o  the water used comes rom 
a ui ers, which are sub ect to contamination rom minin  activities 
and a riculture  The lac  o  sewa e treatment urther increases the 
ris  o  contamination C 2004

For these reasons, it is important to consider various trends that a ect 
water supplies  ncreased water demand is driven by a variety o  
actors, includin  but not limited to  increased crop production or 
rst eneration bio uels, urban rowth, and increased demand or 

meat and rains in rapidly developin  countries around the world
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Ecuador is not very di erent  Despite 
bein  rich in water resources, the water 
is not evenly distributed  pproximately 

 percent o  the population is based 
on the Paci c slope, which has only 
11  percent o  Ecuador’s water supply  
in contrast, the ma on slope has  
percent o  the ow and only 1  percent 
o  the population  Coupled with the act 
that only ei ht percent o  sewa e is 
treated EN  2012 , the situation o  
water resources is critical in Ecuador and 
re uires special attention

everal mechanisms have been applied 
to the conservation o  water  These 
approaches include command and 
control, which relies on the application o  
laws and re ulations to overn the use o  
water  rowin  in popularity are mar et 
mechanisms, which see  to modi y the 
behavior or users and suppliers throu h 
the use o  taxes and subsidies Campos 
et al 200  ver time, innovative 
mechanisms, such as payments 
or ecosystem services, have been 

created that value positive externalities 
bene cial services that users receive but 

do not pay or , and in turn provide an 
incentive or resource owners to provide 
the service  lso nancial mechanisms, 
such as environmental unds acilitate 
the implementation o  policies and 
conservation actions complementin  

overnment activities and encoura in  
the participation o  di erent actors



ater unds are innovative mechanisms 
that emer ed as a way to help 

uarantee lon term nancin  or the 
protection o  watersheds and their 
associated biodiversity  n addition 
to providin  lon term undin  or 
conservation, the unds are also created 
with the idea that they can invest in 
research activities that over time will 
provide a better understandin  o  how 
best to mana e water resources so that 
the und’s resources can be used more 
e ectively  Moreover, a und enhances 
the principle o  co responsibility and, 
ideally, brin s to ether di erent users 
with a common oal

This document is the result o  interviews 
with ey sta eholders, analysis o  
literature, meetin s, and visits to water 
unds in Ecuador  This process and the 

wor  experience o  more than a decade 
allowed de nin  the di erent phases 
needed to create a water und, as well 
as to identi y the characteristics o  each 
phase  The document emphasi es the 
experience o  F N  and its wor  to 
creatin  and stren thenin  other water 
unds in the country, under an a reement 

with D rom 200  throu h 2014
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History of Water Funds

nterventions or the conservation and mana ement o  natural 
resources have enerally ta en place in the short and medium term 
throu h speci c activities  t the same time, scienti c advances 
have not always been accompanied by the availability o  nancial 
resources or implementation  ater unds start rom the need to 

uarantee continuous and lon term economic resources to und 
activities that promote conservation and uarantee the provision o  
ecosystem services  ater resources can have a variety o  problems, 
due to either its abundance or scarcity, and in turn this creates the 
need to brin  to ether various actors or its care

The close relationship between the protection o  ecosystems and the 
availability and uality o  water is not always obvious  n Ecuador, 
natural areas are the main water sources  n the Metropolitan District 
o  Quito, or example, at least seven o  every ten lasses o  water or 
human consumption come rom protected areas outside o  its eo
political boundaries F N  2010  

That is how the idea o  creatin  a lon term nancial mechanism 
that assures economic resources to invest in the maintenance and 
conservation o  the water sources ori inated  t the same time, 
it brin s to ether di erent actors public, private and mixed  with 
common issues, to contribute to the same oal

F N  pioneered this type o  nancial mechanism in Ecuador  ter 
several years o  ne otiation, it was established in Quito, in January 
o  2000  nder Ecuador’s toc  Mar et Law1 o  1 , a contract 

CHAPTER I
THE EXPERIENCE IN ECUADOR

1http www bolsade uito in o normativa normativa del mercado de valores ley de mercado
de valores
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2http www uito ob ec mdm ordenan as

was created that de nes the terms and conditions o  the und, its 
structure, and the purpose o  its resources Lloret 200   und may 
receive contributions rom public sources, private or ani ations and 
non overnmental or ani ations N s , or a period o  0 years  n 
independent nance mana er invests the trust’s capital, and only 
the investment revenues are used or speci c actions, de ned by the 
constituents members  o  the und

Founded by two or ani ations, the Metropolitan Public Company o  
ater upply and anitation EPM P  and The Nature Conservancy 

TNC , F N  was desi ned so that it could ain additional members  
ver time, other important sta eholders in the re ion reali ed the 

importance o  F N  and oined  These include the Quito Power 
Company EEQ  2001 , the National Brewery 200 , the wiss 
Development Cooperation 200 , Tesalia prin s Co  200 , and 
C M EN Consortium, which too  over the participation ri hts o  the 
wiss Development Corporation in 2010

Thou h not a member o  the operatin  board, D provided 
technical and nancial support to help create F N  n the late 
1 0s, D provided undin  to TNC to wor  with local sta eholders 
to raise the idea and its advanta es o  a und, directly leadin  to its 
creation in 2000

ver the years, D helped implement a variety o  activities  n 200 , 
D helped F N  to stren then its institutional and technical 

capacity, and in addition helped  create similar mechanisms in other 
Ecuadorian watersheds

The ability o  F N  to success ully build its und is due to Municipal 
rdinance 21 2 issued on March 2, 200  The ordinance directs EPM P  

to deposit one percent o  monthly water bills into the und, with the 
percenta e increasin  by 0 2  percent annually or our years, until it 
reached two percent
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To und its annual activities, F N  uses the returns rom its trust 
und  n addition, F N  has received si ni cant contributions rom 

donors and partners, which have nanced up to 0 percent o  its 
activities  These donors included  the orld Ban , the nter merican 
Development Ban  DB , D, the erman Technical Cooperation 
Deutsche esellscha t r nternationale Zusammenarbeit Z , the 

Municipality o  the Metropolitan District o  Quito MDMQ , and the 
French nstitute or esearch and Development D , amon  others

F N ’s mission is to rehabilitate, care or, and protect the watershed 
supplyin  Quito’s water  More than 0 percent o  the watershed is 
outside o  the political boundaries o  Quito and even outside o  
the province in which Quito resides , hi hli htin  the importance 
o  coordination between di erent political entities  ts oal is to 
promote dialo ue, improved decision ma in , research, and the 
use o  appropriate technolo y to achieve inte rated water resource 
mana ement F N  200  
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 ey activity o  F N  is 
stren thenin  local institutions, so 
that they are better able to protect 
the watershed  Despite the short 
time o  its operation, F N  is 
already considered a ma or player 
in the mana ement o  water 
resources, participatin  actively as 
a promoter in the uayllabamba 
Basin Council

F N  was initially desi ned 
so that other institutions would 
implement pro ects  This did not 
have the expected results, so 
instead the Board o  Directors 
decided that F N  itsel  should 
implement the activities it unds 
in the ollowin  pro rams  a  
recovery o  ve etation cover  
b  trainin  c  communication  
d  environmental education 

pro ram  e  surveillance and 
monitorin  o  protected areas  
and  water mana ement  
F N  200  F N  allocates 

20 percent o  the resources to 
the co nancin  other sources 
contribute undin  o  various 
pro ects and 0 percent to the 
implementation o  permanent 
pro rams

 ince 2012 F N  revised its activities and 
eliminated the Trainin  Pro ram
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This experience has crossed borders and the model has been 
replicated in other ndean re ion countries, such as Colombia 
Bo ot  and Cali unds  and in Peru Lima Fund  F N  2010  The 

current challen e is to create sustainable unds that last over time

F N  has provided technical assistance and encoura ed the 
replication o  the und model in Ecuador  ince 200 , with the 
assistance o  D, F N  supported six4 water und initiatives  

 Paute ater Fund F N P
 Tun urahua ater Fund or Hi h rassland Mana ement and 
Poverty eduction FMPLPT

 iobamba ater Fund or the Protection o  the Chambo ub Basin  
F P

 e ional ater Fund or Lo a, Zamora Chinchipe and El ro 
F  

 Zamora ater Fund P C ENC
 Espíndola ater Fund F NE

4The Zamora ProCuencas  and Espíndola F NE  Funds became part o  a re ional e ort in their 
territory F

Water Fund for the Paute River Basin (FONAPA) 

n eptember 200 , the Paute ater Fund was established with 
contributions rom the Cuenca ater and Tele communication 
Company ET P , TNC, HidroPaute, Elec ustro, niversity o  Cuenca, 
Fundaci n Cordillera Tropical, and the Municipal Company o  ater 
upply and ewera e o  o ues EM P L  There is no ordinance 

that dictates mandatory contribution to F N P , and instead 
they are voluntary  The trust is mana ed by the National Financial 
Corporation CFN

F N P  aims to support public private pro ects that contribute to 
conservation in ey areas o  the Paute basin  Their strate y ocuses on 
actions such as trainin , education and environmental awareness or 
community leaders, and sustainable productive activities  F N P  
was ori inally an executor o  activities but is currently revisin  the type 
o  implementation that it will adopt, perhaps as a nancer
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Tungurahua Water Fund (FMPLPT) 

The Province o  Tun urahua, to ether with the erman Cooperation 
ency Z , promoted the creation o  a water und or the province  

The und was created in response to the needs raised by indi enous 
movements in the ater Parliament” a local water overnance 
initiative  o  the provincial overnment FMPLPT, 2011  n June 200 , 
the FMPLPT was created with the Tun urahua Provincial overnment, 
representatives o  three indi enous movements in the province, 
the Municipal ater Company o  mbato EM P , Hydroelectric 
Companies Hidroa oy n and Hidropasta a  They provide xed 
annual contributions  however, there is no bindin  document or 
these contributions  The trust is mana ed by the CFN

The FMPLPT wor s on  environmental education, monitorin , trainin , 
intercultural, and also provide nancial support or productive initiatives 
in sensitive areas FMPLPT 2012  This und implements activities directly 
and co nances other pro ects
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Riobamba Water Fund for the Protection of the 
Chambo Sub–Basin (FOPAR)

F P  was established in eptember 200  in the context o  the 
ater esources Forum a local overnance water initiative  o  

the Chimbora o Province  The oundin  members o  F P  are  
the Municipality o  iobamba, the Ecuadorian ricultural ervices 
Center CE , and the Federation o  r ani ations o  ater sers in 
the Province o  Chimbora o NTE J NT  Contributions are made 
voluntarily by the ma ority o  the constituents, but there is also a 
municipal ordinance or annual contributions rom the Municipality o  

iobamba  The trust is mana ed by the CFN

nitially, the und was created with the mission o  rehabilitatin  and 
protectin  the micro watersheds that comprise the Chambo iver 
ub Basin F P , 200  F P  contributes to the co nancin  o  

activities related to environmental education, protection o  sources, 
sprin s and water courses  surveillance and monitorin  inte rated 
water resources mana ement, and in ormation communication to 
the water users and the public in eneral F P , 2012  ctions are 
executed throu h CE , which acts as Technical ecretariat o  the 
und

Regional Water Fund (FORAGUA)

F  was created by ve municipalities in southern Ecuador  
Celica, Lo a, Macar , Puyan o and Pindal, with the nancial and 
technical support o  Nature  Culture nternational N  The und 
was created in 200  in order to conserve, protect and restore their 
environmental assets, especially those related to water and that are 
most ra ile and threatened  The contribution mechanism is re ulated 
by municipal ordinances that each municipality created when 
enterin  F  Contributions are made throu h environmental 
tari s rom each municipality  The und’s resources are used in 
inte rated watershed mana ement pro rams o  the municipal 
members F , 2012
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Zamora Water Fund (PRO–CUENCAS)

Pro cuencas was created as a mechanism or nancial resource 
mana ement and administration to ensure the implementation 
o  initiatives that promote natural resources and biodiversity in the 
watersheds that supply water to the municipality o  Zamora  The 
und see s to lin  water users with conservation o  natural resources  
ctivities are carried out by Pro cuencas and ocus on environmental 

education, monitorin , communication, productive pro ects, and 
institution buildin

The und was ounded in March 200 , by the Municipality o  Zamora, 
the rcoiris Ecolo ical Foundation, the Ministry o  the Environment, 
TNC, and Conservation nternational Ecuador C  Contributions 
received by Pro cuencas are voluntary, as there is no le ally bindin  
mechanism to raise unds  iven it was a relatively small und, 
maintenance and operation costs were hi h or the und to become 
sustainable  There ore, Pro cuencas decided to oin the local e ort 
o  F  and continue to operate within the Municipality as 
ProCuencas, but ormally is part o  the re ional und

Espíndola Water Fund (FONES)

F NE  started in 200  as a result o  the Pro Hídirco Pro ect a local 
water pro ect  in the Municipality o  Espíndola, in Lo a Province  
nitially ormali ed as a commercial trust, F NE  ound, however, that 

Throu h 2014, eleven municipalities have oined F , as it 
is viewed as an e ective alternative to sustainably nance the 
protection o  their watershed  Zamora and Espíndola Municipalities 
have also oined F , as explained later  The trust is mana ed 
by the CFN

F  is a nancer und that provides technical assistance to 
constituent municipalities so that they can implement activities  
F  is responsible or evaluatin  and nancin  the pro ects 
submitted by municipalities, and provide ade uate ollow up



25

a commercial trust carries too many expenses or a relatively small 
or ani ation  To reduce costs, the Board o  Directors decided to 
establish a sub account within the F N  

F NE  ocuses on protectin  water resources, throu h environmental 
education, small productive pro ects, communication, monitorin , and 
institutional stren thenin  nitially, it wor ed within Espíndola exclusively, 
but expanded its vision to ve municipalities alon  the Catamayo iver  
Espíndola, Quilan a, o oran a, on anam  and Calvas  

t is important to note that F NE  is similar to P C ENC , in that 
there is no le al document that ormali es the contributions to the 
und, and instead contributions are voluntary  n addition, bein  a 

relatively small und, F NE  li e P C ENC  could not a ord 
the cost o  ormali in  itsel  as a commercial trust  s a result, it was 
recommended by D that F NE  oin F , which wor s 
in the same area  Currently, they are in the process o  becomin  a 
member o  F

22222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222225555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555555
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Table No  1 ater Funds in Ecuador  

ource  dapted rom F N D, 2010

Created 2000 2008

Members EPM P Q, EEQ, TNC, Tesalia, 
Cervecería Nacional, C M EN

ET P ,ELEC T , CELEC
H D P TE, TNC, niversity o  
Cuenca, Fundaci n Cordillera 
Tropical, EM P L

Lines
of

Action

 e etation recovery
 Communication
 Environmental education 
 urveillance and monitorin  
o  protected areas

 ater mana ement

 nstitutional stren thenin  
 Dissemination and 
communication 

 Trainin , education and 
environmental sensitization 

 Protection, conservation and 
recovery o  water resources and 
ecolo ical environment

 Monitorin  and control 

Protected
Areas
and

Related 
Basins 

 ntisana Ecolo ical eserve
 Cotopaxi National Par
 Cayambe Coca National 
Par

 uayllabamba Basin

 El Ca as National Par
 an ay National Par
 Paute iver Basin
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2008 2008 2009

Municipality o  iobamba, 
CE , Federation o  

r anizations o  ater 
sers o  the Province 

o  Chimborazo  
NTE J NT

Province o  Tun urahua 
Council, Hidroa oy n,
Hidropastaza, EM P , 
three indi enous roups 
rom the province o  

Tun urahua

Municipalities o  Celica, 
Lo a, Macar , Pindal, 
Puyan o, Chinchipe, 
Zamora, Nature and 
Culture nternational

 Environmental 
education

 Productive pro ects
 urveillance o  
protected areas 

 nstitutional 
stren thenin

 Communication  
 Environmental 
education

 Protected areas
 tren thenin  o  
institutional capabilities 

 nstitutional 
stren thtenin

 Quali cation, ollow
up and assessment o  
municipal pro ects

 Chimborazo Fauna 
Production eserve

 ub  Basin o  the 
Chambo iver 

 Llan anates National 
Par

 Chimborazo Faunal 
Production eserve

 mbato iver Basin

 Podocarpus National 
Par

 acuri National Par
 Fra ile and threatened 
ecosystems o  the 
provinces o  Lo a, El ro 
and Zamora Chinchipe
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ater unds are d  components or the ormation o  a und  

1   mechanism to ensure ecosystem services  
2  ustainable nancial mechanism with transparent mana ement  

 Multi actor institutional mechanism, includin  public and private 
sta eholders  

4  Concrete actions or conservation  and 
 ccountability  

hile the eneral structure and the components mentioned by 
oldman et al  are still valid, it has been seen that accordin  to 

experiences in Ecuador, there are certain ey elements explained 
later) that must have e ual or hi her importance be ore the creation 
and consolidation o  a und  These will be analyzed in reater detail 
in the ollowin  chapters and have been validated accordin  to the 
experiences o  the cases in Ecuador

n accordance with the local situation and to the di erent needs, water 
unds have adopted three approaches to implement activities  

 ater Fund is a lon term nancial 
mechanism that is stable, transparent and 
that allows di erent actors to oin e orts 
to solve a common problem around 
inte rated watershed mana ement

CHAPTER II
FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE
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1  The und only enerates economic resources and monitors 
the wor  o  other institutions, which are in char e o  activity 
implementation; 

2  The und enerates economic resources and is also the executor 
o  activities; and 

 The und is a mixed ure   portion o  the available nancial 
resources isper ormed by the technical secretariat o  the und 
and the other is used to nance activities implemented by others

Experience has shown that the role o  water und is not static  F N , 
or example, be an as a nancer o  activities and has since become 

an executor  n the other hand, many o  the unds that be an as 
implementers, such as F N P  and FMPLPT, are ta in  on the role o  
only bein  unders

ater unds allow active participation o  all users within a watershed, 
ensurin  that the economic resources invested are assi ned or a 
common ob ective related to the protection o  biodiversity, while also 
ensurin  water uality, with clear and transparent processes  The und 
is a acilitator that promotes the stren thenin  o  local actors or water 
protection  The results o  the implementation o  a water und have 
environmental, social and economic bene ts, creatin  an institutional 
ramewor  or decision ma ers who will commit  water users both 

public and private  to protect the natural state o  the areas where 
the resource is enerated  n many cases, a und has stren thened 
the capabilities o  rassroots roups and local users to implement and 
mana e conservation and water protection activities

Basic Elements of a Water Fund

hile there is no recipe or the development and operation o  a und, 
accordin  to the cases analyzed, there are certain ey elements in 
its structure to ma e it success ul  The ollowin  dia ram shows the 

eneral structure and elements o  a water und
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1  denti ed Problem ith Water Ecosystem Services:  und is a 
potentially important conservation tool, because o  the direct 
relationship between biodiversity protection and watershed 
mana ement  Be ore considerin  the establishment o  a und, 
however, sta eholders in a watershed should be clear on the problem 
that they want to address in the area where the mechanism will be 
implemented  sers rarely now about the importance o  protectin  
water sources and a und can serve as the lin  to stren then this 
relationship   undamental rst step or the creation o  a water 
und is to analyze the ecosystem services that would be protected  

This analysis can serve as the basis or the location o  activities and 
the speci c needs o  action in the area o  intervention o  the und  

mon  the ob ectives that have been identi ed by existin  unds are  
the re ulation o  the hydrolo ical cycle, sedimentation control, water 

uality and uantity o  water, amon  others  Havin  a clear oal 
or a und allows the identi cation o  needs rom the be innin  and 
acilitates the prioritization o  intervention areas

Fi ure N 1 eneral tructure o  a ater Fund

CONSTITUENTS: 
users and actors 

interested in taking steps 
towards management of 

the resource 

ACTIVITIES AND 
PROJECTS: 

economic revenues are 
transformed into activities 
that contribute to achieving 
the objectives of the Fund. 

Financial
contribution

FINANCIAL TOOL: that promotes clear,  
transparent and long term accountability

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: space that allows all 
constituents to make decisions regarding the actions 

of the Fund

TECHNICAL SECRETARIAT: responsible for 
implementing actions that will be financed or 

executed by the Fund

Capitalization 
Funds

Returns of the 
Financial Tool
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 trust or endowment is that act o   con dence in virtue o  which a natural or le al  person delivers to 
another one or more speci c oods, trans errin  him or not the ownership thereo  so that this complies 
with a speci c purpose, whether or the bene t o  the constituent or o  a third party rias 200

2. Parties Interested in Becoming Part of the Fund: ne o  the most important 
characteristics o  unds is the ability or users and other sta eholders to 
wor  towards a common oal  t is necessary that more than one actor 
be involved, and it is best i  they are lar est water users  n eneral, it is 
recommended that both public and private users participate, as well 
as other actors associated with the mana ement o  the resource, such 
as the conservation sector  N s have actively participated and have 

enerally supported the initial processes o  ne otiation  

n addition, international donors can play a leadin  role in supportin  
the early sta es and implementation o  activities that would 
complement the actions o  the und  n some cases, these or anizations 
are constituents o  the und, while other actors can assume roles as 
strate ic partners or the implementation o  activities

The main idea is to consolidate a plat orm with multiple actors that 
can help promote a more active and inclusive participation in the 
mana ement o  water resources and that acilitate that the di erent 
interests o  the constituents result in concrete conservation actions 
that will be nanced throu h the und

3. Financial Tool: ne o  the ey elements is how nancial resources 
are mana ed to achieve the ob ectives o  the und  The approach 
should promote clear, transparent and provide or lon term 
accountability  The most widely used mechanism in Ecuador, and in 
other countries, has been the commercial trust , or endowment und, 
since it provides security and complies with the conditions re uired or 
the und  n addition, there are other alternatives, such as an N , 
corporation, ban  account, and administration by an environmental 
und, amon  others

4. Financial Resources of the Fund: The nancial resources o  a und 
can be used two ways  capital assets, which are unds that are 
allowed to accumulate over time and enerate economic returns; 
and revolvin  assets, which are unds used or speci c actions, with 
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money spent and collected typically in the same year  Each und 
must establish the appropriate percenta e that it dedicates to each 
type o  asset, accordin  to the needs and strate ies established

5. Board of Directors: s the space that allows all constituents to 
contribute to decisions re ardin  the actions o  the und  Board 
meetin s involve the approval o  wor  plans submitted by the 
Technical ecretariat, based on the di erent needs o  users  This is 
where decisions are ta en and consensus is reached on the activities 
to be executed

6. Technical Secretariat: t is the entity or institution in char e o  
executin  or ma in  operational the actions that the und will nance 
or implement  The Technical ecretariat has a le al representative who 
will be responsible or the actions that the water und will implement  
The Technical ecretary presents wor  plans and reports to the Board 
o  Directors  The Technical ecretariat has autonomy and only serves 
the purpose or which the und was created  
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Supply of ecosystem 
goods and services 

Contribution from 
Users and other 

Actors

Demand for  
ecosystem goods and 

services

Programs, 
projects and 

activities
Water Fund

ECOSYSTEMS

Fi ure No  2 Basic elements o  a ater Fund

Phases to Implement a Water Fund

Based on the Ecuador experience, three phases have been identi ed 
to develop a water und  ne otiation, oundation, and implementation  

s described below, each one has its own characteristics and timin

1. Negotiation. The ne otiation phase aims at committin  water users 
to conserve the resource and to promise consistent contributions that 
permits the oundation o  the und  This phase re uires the political 
will o  di erent actors in the area  t also includes the preparation o  

7. Programs and Projects:  und can nance and implement activities 
usin  revenue enerated rom a variety o  sources, includin  interest 
rom its capital assets, contributions rom constituents, and special 

external contributions, such as rom international donors  There is 
also the possibility that the und only enerates income and other 
institutions are responsible or the execution and implementation o  
activities  n which case, the und may provide technical assistance, 
as well as monitor and ollow up on the implementation o  activities
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preliminary technical studies, which describe the status o  the resource 
and and its needs  n addition, this in ormation can serve as a baseline 
or uture monitorin  actions that will help evaluate the impact o  the 
und

t this sta e, it is important to have an institution, such as a local N , 
to provide initial nancin  as well as technical and political support, 
unless the potential constituents o  a und are able to nance them  
This sta e may last about two years based on the cases in Ecuador  

lthou h may seem overly lon , it is use ul to consider that a und 
may last a lon  time 0 years in the case o  Ecuador , so it is use ul 
to ta e the necessary time  This is a undamental phase, since it helps 
establish the rules or how the und will operate and how resources will 
be mana ed and spent

2. Foundation. The oundation phase assumes that the various 
sta eholders who will participate as constituents o  the und have 
already reached a reement and have chosen a nancial instrument 
or the und e , commercial trust  This phase is important, since it 

le ally creates the mana ement structure or the und, and re ects 
the rules o  the ame a reed upon in the previous phase  This phase 
re ulates how the und will wor  and how actions will be executed  
The duration o  this phase will depend on how solid the previous one 
is  The ma or a reements and approaches will ta e place durin  the 
ne otiation phase, there ore i  this phase is stron , the oundation 
phase will consolidate shortly

3. Implementation. The implementation phase promotes and executes 
activities that contribute to solvin  the problem or which the und was 
created  The pro rams and pro ects are ramed under the particular 
characteristics o  each und and the duration will depend on the 
strate ic plans and its oundin  contract  s mentioned above, there 
can be three types o  implementation schemes  that the und nance 
and carry out activities, that the und be only nancer, or the und be 
only implementer o  activities
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CHAPTER III
NEGOTIATION PHASE 

The ne otiation or preliminary phase in developin  a water und is 
considered one o  the most important  This phase be ins the process 
o  de nin  the rules and norms or the und, identi y the oals o  
the und, and determinin  the types o  activities that the und will 
nance or many years to come  n Ecuador, it was ound essential 

to have local political support to be able to move orward this type 
o  initiative  Li ewise, it is not possible to carry out this process without 
the technical leadership o  an institution or person, which ob ectively 
supports the establishment o  a und

 water und creates a plat orm where actors rom di erent sectors, 
public and private, come to ether or the same purpose  respond to 
the possible threat to such an important resource water by de nin  
the solution to what underlies the threat   und could constitute an 
adaptation measure to the potential e ects o  climate chan e since 
it is a tool that can nance lon term actions at the local level and 
reduce the vulnerability towards water resources

Analysis and Feasibility Criteria

t is important that di erent analyses are carried out be ore ettin  
involved in the creation o  a water und and that its easibility be 
evaluated to determine i  this nancial mechanism is the best tool or 
the selected area or not   ood startin  point or analyzin  a und’s 
easibility is the response to three ey uestions re ardin  the basic 

elements o  the und’s structure and its potential scope  The answers 
will also help de ne the types o  activities to be implemented in the 
uture  
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a) What is expected to be achieved ith the fund
The startin  point should determine i  there is a sense that there 
is a problem with the provision or maintenance o  an ecosystem 
service, such as water scarcity or access  The identi cation o  one or 
various strate ic ecosystem services constitutes one o  the rst steps 
to determine the viability o  the nancial mechanism   ecosystem 
services are not threatened, then it is li ely not necessary to establish 
a water und

b) Who are the interested parties  
The main users o  the resource must be identi ed to determine their 
interest and commitment to participate in a nancial mechanism  
Other actors, such as universities and research centers, should also 
be considered despite not bein  lar e water users, such actors can 
play a vital role as partners   there is interest but not a lon term 
commitment, then the und is not viable

c) What is the geographical scope for the fund  
The scope will depend on the area o  in uence where the ecosystem 
services are provided or maintained, which is the sub ect matter o  
the water und  t is important that there is a relationship between the 
ecosystems and the users o  the service  This uestion is closely lin ed 
to the previous one, since de nin  the eo raphical area will allow 
identi yin  the actors

Once these uestions are answered, it is important to consider the 
ollowin  basic criteria that should be ta en into account be ore 
ormal ne otiations be in  This analysis can be led by one o  the 

parties interested in creatin  the und or by a technical promoter” in 
the area that supports the initiative  n practice, N Os have played an 
important role as promoters” at this sta e, since they have nanced 
activities and studies to determine the easibility o  the mechanism  
Many o  these activities have been supported by international donors 
such as D, Z, and panish Cooperation, amon  others
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Analysis of Stakeholders

The rst step when considerin  the creation o  a water und is to identi y 
the ey actors and their interactions  t is essential to understand the 
social and political dynamics o  an area  n some cases, these dynamics 
can create overlaps between several eo raphical basins, hi hli htin  
the complex interactions 
between the various actors 
and their relationship 
with the conservation and 
maintenance o  the water 
resource  

s with other mechanism or 
watershed mana ement, 
water unds are based on 
the premise that improved 
practices directly will bene t 
upstream landholder which, 
in turn, ensures the supply 
o  environmental services 
overall   water und see s to 
in uence and invest in actions 
in the upper watershed, so 
that environmental services 
continue or downstream 
users s uith et al 200

ta eholders can assume 
di erent roles within the 
nancial mechanism without 

modi yin  the initial idea 
o  the und creatin  a 
lin  between users and 
providers o  ecosystem 
services  The ollowin  chart 
shows the direct relationship 
between constituents and 

n the Carchi province North o  
Ecuador , in the bu er zone o  the 
Natural eserve o  El n el, there has 
been interest or several years to create 
a ater Fund  The ne otiation process 
has been led by the andi andi 
Corporation, which has implemented 
various pro ects in the area related 
to water mana ement, especially 
irri ation

Multiple users, such as water boards, 
municipalities, small and medium sized 
entrepreneurs, are ound in this area and 
have seen the need to create an entity 
en a ed in the protection o  their water 
sources, to assure water uantity and 

uality  andi andi Corporation, with 
D’s support, conducted a easibility 

analysis and or anized meetin s or the 
creation o  the ater Fund, as well as 
a easibility analysis  Durin  this process, 
it was evident local or anizations were 
interested, but a reements with political 
actors are still underway  Havin  a 
technical promoter that supports the 
creation o  the Fund, as done by andi

andi, is important or the development 
o  a Fund; however, the political support is 
essential in order to continue onto the next 
phase

th C hi i N th

Negotiation Phase 
Requires Political Support
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bene ciaries that is intended with the consolidation o  the und, that 
is, between users and providers o  ecosystem services  n addition, 
there are other roles that stren then this relationship, or example the 
participation o  a promoter, research centers, donors and other actors  
The relations in dotted lines are not mandatory or the existence o  the 
und, but can stren then the mechanism

The main roles assumed by the actors are described below

Constituents: ll the actors bene tin  to some extent by the ecosystem 
service  mon  the principal are water companies, hydroelectric 
power companies, irri ation or anizations, private sector, amon  
others  These actors are the basis o  the mechanism and its ma or 
contributors  n practice, it deems necessary that the constituents be 
the lar est users o  water resources

Bene ciaries Supplier: The persons and roups usually ound in the 
upper watersheds that are directly related to the ecosystem sources  
The main bene ciaries are the local communities located in the areas 
where resources are enerated

Promoters: The role o  the promoter is to acilitate and accompany the 
processes o  ne otiation and oundation, as well as to ma e viable 
the rst strate ies o  the und  This can be a person or an institution 
that promotes the mechanism between users and actors, in addition 
to acilitatin  dialo ue and research activities

Constituents: Users of 
ecosystem services 

Beneficiaries of the Fund: 
Providers of ecosystem 

services

Donors

Water Fund

Research Other actors

Promoter

Fi ure No    elationship between ctors in a ater Fund ( ource  Calvache et al 2012)
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Research: esearch centers and universities enerate valuable 
in ormation that can stren then and validate the user supplier 
relationship; in addition to supportin  the direction o  activities to be 
implemented by the und  These institutions see in water unds an 
opportunity to develop research laboratories with new technolo ies, 
monitorin  and other activities

Donors: There are or anizations and individuals who are interested in 
participatin  in the mechanism in a speci c way throu h the undin  
o  concrete actions, voluntary contributions, or direct rants  This 
role is help ul in complementin  the nancial resources available   
si ni cant example has been the one assumed by the international 
cooperation, which has seen the und as an important instrument to 
channel resources or conservation purposes

Other Stakeholders: There are other actors that boost relations in the basin 
and in some cases have an enormous in uence ma in  it necessary 
that they actively participate rom the be innin  in the mechanism, 
such as the environmental or water authority and local overnments

oles are not exclusive certain actors have played more than one role 
within a und, or example some N Os that were promoters in the initial 
phase, later became constituents  However, it is important to clearly 
identi y the role o  each actor in the di erent phases o  the process
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Financial Sources

 water und is a nancial mechanism that see s the contributions o  
di erent constituents and other actors to invest in achievin  a set o  
ob ectives  n analysis o  the di erent actors will help provide a clear 
idea o  the potential contributors to the und  dditionally, it is use ul to 
analyze the li ely amounts o  nancin , to see i  it is possible to enerate 
su cient revenues or an operational und

nitially, most o  the unds in Ecuador put contributions into the und’s 
capital assets, and only used revenues enerated rom these assets or 
the implementation o  activities  The issue with this approach has been 
that since unds enerally start small, there initially has been little money 
or activities  ince there is a need to demonstrate early on that the und 

is havin  an impact, sometimes part o  the capital is used to implement 
activities rom the be innin  and not ust the nancial revenues  This 
choice can have positive and ne ative conse uences  t is important 
to develop scenarios to have clarity on what the investment options 
and implementation o  actions would be

oldman et al 2010  note that there are several undin  sources 
that a water und can access, such as public and private institutions, 
citizens, donations, and international cooperation, amon  others  
The ollowin  are considerations or each o  the undin  sources is 
explained in Table 2

n some cases, it will be possible to have an idea o  the potential 
contributions rom constituents, which will allow ma in  pro ections o  
the nancial resources or the und   wor sheet or this purpose has 
been desi ned  and is available at Pro c ua’s web pa e which will 
be explained later  These results can determine that, especially in the 
rst years, the availability o  resources or implementation could be 

limited  n such a case, it would be di cult to establish a Technical 
ecretariat or the und, as well as to nance si ni cant activities 

durin  this period

Developed by Ecodecisi n
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Table No  2 Fundin  ources

Funding Sources Considerations

Public Entities: water 
companies, electricity 
companies, amon  others

 sually are lar e users o  the resource and 
their participation in the und is important

 The contribution may be done throu h 
a payment a reement and it should be 
periodic  

 n some cases the contribution o  a public 
entity may re uire a chan e in le islation 
to support this payment via ordinance  

 Companies represent a ma ority number 
o  individual users,so it is recommended 
that the public in eneral is aware o  the 
contribution made by the company or 
the operation o  the und

 t is necessary that appropriate 
mechanisms are in place or the collection 
o  payments, or example i  there is no 
payment or water services, it will be 
di cult to establish payment culture or 
ecosystem services  

Private Entities: water 
bottlin  companies, ower 
companies

 The contribution can be channeled 
throu h an a reement

 t is important to have periodic contributions

 The und can be a ood strate y or 
channelin  their corporate social 
responsibility pro ects

Citizens: voluntary 
contributions

 t is necessary that there be a collection 
system or such contributions and that it is 
accessible to the population in eneral  

 ith voluntary contributions it is di cult 
to create pro ections o  the potential 
revenues enerated

Donations: N Os, 
international cooperation

 N Os and international cooperation 
have supported water  unds with 
implementation and research activities  

 Donors can set certain limitations to the use 
o  their resources, such as eo raphical 
area or thematic  implementation o  
activities  

ource  dapted rom oldman et al 2010
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Havin  this in ormation at this sta e o  ne otiation is essential to show 
with concrete ures that even i  there is interest rom various users, 
the contributions may not be su cient to establish the und  t also 

uides appropriate decisions based on di erent scenarios o  usin  
resources rom contributions either or the capitalization or or the 
implementation o  activities  

Financin  rom an external promoter”, such as a donor, is potentially 
very important when initiatin  these processes  The support o  a donor 
or an N O could help nance easibility studies or carry out habitat 
or water resources analyses, which are important when proposin  the 
mechanism to potential constituents

Geographic Scope of the Fund

hen re errin  to a watershed conservation mechanism, it would 
be lo ical to assume that the unit or territorial scope would be a 
river basin; however, in practice this has not always been the case  
nstead, the area o  in uence o  a und may include one or more 
river basins, or even be desi ned to ollow local administrative units, 
without a ectin  the structure o  the und

The area o  in uence o  the und will have direct relationship on the 
ecosystem services that would to be preserved, as well as with the location 
o  the main users  There ore, havin  in ormation about the ecosystem 
services, water supply, con icts, and threats are critical or identi yin  the 
ideal locations or the und’s intervention  Calvache et al, 2012
 

hen the ideas or a und are rst outlined, there is o ten hardly any 
uantitative and ualitative in ormation on the resource and its sources  

However, it is essential to obtain this basic in ormation, to inte rate 
scienti c and local nowled e on the status o  the services and their 
spatial scale, and to determine the eo raphic scope o  the und  n 
short, the area o  action varies dependin  on each und  However, 
consistent across unds is the close relationship between ecosystems, 
the provision o  services and the users who bene ts rom them  vailable 
tools or spatial analysis are detailed in the next phase when analyzin  
the necessary aspects to structure and consolidate a water und
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The Negotiation

Once the minimum conditions or a und are met and the pre easibility 
has been carried out, it is essential to be in eneratin  technical 
in ormation that supports the actions o  the leaders technical and 
political  The necessary in ormation will depend on the characteristics 
o  the place where the und will be implemented  n some cases, a 
variety o  baseline in ormation needs to be athered, such as land use 
and ve etation maps, water balances, characterization o  ecosystem 
services, land tenure, water systems, (users, losses, payments, subsidies, 
analysis o  costs , amon  others  This baseline in ormation will serve 
to identi y ey users and sta eholders in the area o  intervention and 
will additionally serve as a startin  point to monitor the pro ress o  
activities that the und will subse uently underta e

Once the actors are identi ed and baseline in ormation is developed, it 
will be undamental to initiate a conversation with potential contributors 
to the und  s previously mentioned, it is essential to include the ma or 
users o  the resource, which typically include public and private actors 
or whom water is a basic actor or their production or wor  

 mechanism that has several actors will provide many advanta es  
t is or example, better able to avoid hi h costs or water treatment or 
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in rastructure, a broader base or increasin  nancial resources can 
better create nancial stability in the lon  term to support conservation 
e orts ( oldman, et al 2010

This lobbyin  process and the search or potential constituents typically 
ta es one or two years, thou h as seen in the case or some o  the 
unds in Ecuador, the creation can ta e more than ve years  Durin  

this ne otiation phase, which involves the di erent constituents, 
it is important to have clarity on some aspects, such as de nin  
permanent contributions, the potential constituents, the mana ement 
model o  the und, and the decision ma in  process, amon  others  
t is essential that there is a commitment rom potential members to 
the permanent collection mechanisms and the lon term nancial 
contributions that will allow actions to ensure water resources

This phase establishes the ame rules on how the und will operate, 
the contributions that will be made (by de nin  how much, when 
and how o ten , the commitments o  each party, and the common 
ob ectives  The ma or elements to consider include

Legal Status for the Water Fund: The und must have a le al document 
that re ulates its operation  This document sets out the uidelines that 
will overn the existence o  the und  n some cases in Ecuador, this 
has been done throu h a Municipal Ordinance and the development 
o  a trust  Both documents stren then the le al existence o  the Fund  
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Administrative Operation of the Fund:  Board o  Directors could be 
composed o  representatives o  the constituent or anizations who 
will vote on the uidelines and decisions o  the und  dditionally, a 
Technical Committee can be established, which has the unction 
o  supportin  the Board o  Directors, where dele ates rom each 
institution will participate and will be critical to in orm and advise the 
representatives to the Directory or sound decision ma in  However, 
the Technical Committee structure can be operationally complex, and 
so in many cases only the Board o  Directors has been used  t is also 
important that other ey players are included on the Board, or example, 
representatives o  environmental authorities, who could participate 

iven the close relation with the ecosystems to be protected  n addition, 
a mechanism o  the empty chair” could be implemented, allowin  
the participation o  other ey users or other actors, who may not be 
constituents but are important or the mana ement o  the resource

Addition of Ne  Constituents 
to the Fund: 

ater unds brin  to ether 
several water users or 
improved mana ement 
o  the resource; however, 
not all users participate in 
a und rom the be innin  
so it is important to have 
processes in place early on, 
to allow additional actors 
to become part o  the 
und over time  Experience 

has demonstrated that it 
is necessary that the und 
allows incorporation o  new 
constituents durin  any time 
and that participation in the 
decision ma in  process be 
e uitable to all members  

 reater number o  
sta eholders involved brin  
a wider variety o  interests 
in the actions and activities 

The ne otiatin  process or the 
creation o  the Tun urahua ater Fund 
too  place with a variety o  di erent 
actors with di erent ob ectives  The 
critical actor in Tun urahua was 
the willin ness o  the Pre ect o  the 
province, to ta e ownership o  the 
socialization o  the Fund protect o  hi h 

ndean rasslands (paramos  and 
brin  to ether all the di erent actors  
n this Fund, indi enous roups have 
a very active participation  Durin  the 
ne otiation phase, contributions rom 
these indi enous roups were vital or 
acceptin  lon term proposals or 
the Fund

t was very important, or the 
consolidation o  the Fund to have the 
unconditional support o  a political 
authority, as well as the indi enous 

roups

e otiti tatiin process or ththe

Political 
Leadership is Key
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in which the und will be involved and will also allow diversi yin  the 
sources o  undin  t is important to consider that these new actors can 
be both public and private

Constant Financial Flo –Financial Analysis: One o  the eys to the 
operation o  the und is the existence o  constant nancial ows that 

uarantee the commitments ac uired by each constituent  From the 
be innin  these commitments should be clear and the collection 
and contribution mechanisms to the und should be established  

s this sta e pro resses, the nancial analysis carried out durin  the 
easibility process can be complemented, replacin  assumptions 

with the actual commitments made by the di erent constituents
There are several nancin  options, both or capitalization and 
or implementation o  activities, but accordin  to D’s (2011  

sustainability study, it is essential to establish a culture rom the 
be innin  that users pay at least a minimum amount to participate

Durin  this phase, dissemination o  results o  the nancial analysis or 
the mechanism should be done and also the possible scenarios or 
the structure o  the und and its operation should be studied  The 
dissemination o  the results will demonstrate the importance o  havin  
periodical contributions and any other possible sources o  undin , 
which can be ey in ormation to ormalize the commitments o  various 
sta eholders  t also lays out the available resources or activities 
dependin  on how much will be allocated to implementation and 
how much or capitalization  This is undamental i  it is expected that 
activities will be implemented only with revenues  This revenue based 
approach can mean that many years may have to o by be ore 
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these can be executed; this, in turn, may undermine credibility or 
the und and could ris  its unctionin and even its disappearance, 
due to a lac  o  action  t is important that potential constituents ta e 
this in ormation into account when ettin  involved in the und  n 
practice, it’s important to demonstrate tan ible activities to users and 
bene ciaries rom the be innin

n addition, it is important to analyze how to involve the private 
sector rom the start  This in ormation should be enerated when 
mappin  sta eholders  There are many private companies that could 
be interested in contributin  to environmental activities or perhaps 
contributin  to the capital und itsel  However, the ideal is to create 
awareness that contributions should be constant and demonstrate 
the bene ts enerated; or most businesses, a reliable water supply 
is more than a corporate social responsibility  n the ma ority o  sites, 
there are private users in the a ricultural or industrial sector, which 
should be ta en into account when creatin  the und  For example, i  
there is a roup o  armers in the area that need the resource or the 
production and processin  o  their product, they should be invited to 
be a contributor  The a ricultural sector, as a primary user o  water, 
needs to ensure that the uantity and uality o  water is permanent 
or their production  Their contributions can be individual, throu h a 

percenta e o  their sales, or throu h their associations  However it is 
done, the und should consider havin  these types o  contributions

Financial Contributions from Other Actors (Non–Constituents): The 
und has proven to be e ective to levera e resources rom other 

institutions as well as volunteer contributions  The und must have a 
process or the collection o  voluntary contributions o  other actors 
(donors, users, private sector, international cooperation, etc  These 
contributions could be made or one time only
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Investment Scheme for 
the Fund: This re ers to the 
percenta e o  resources 
allocated or capitalization 
versus implementation o  
activities that contribute to 
achievin  the ob ectives 
o  the und  n some cases, 
100  o  the contribution is 
destined exclusively or the 
capitalization and nancial 
yields are expected only 
or the implementation o  

activities  n other cases, since 
it is the most di cult to initiate 
activities in the rst years o  
the und, some have chosen 
to allocate a percenta e 
or the implementation o  

activities and the di erence 
or capitalization  t is 

important rom the be innin  
to show tan ible activities 
to users and bene ciaries to 
validate the importance o  
this mechanism  Otherwise, 
it will be necessary to nd 
additional resources to 
nance speci c activities and 

capitalization will serve as a 
und to levera e resource s  

The relationship between the percenta e o  capitalization and the 
earmar ed or activities has varied between 0  0 percent and 40 
 0 percent dependin  on the case  t will depend on the situation 

o  each und how to establish these a reements between potential 
constituents

The Structure for Decision–Making: t is necessary to establish a 
decision ma in  system where the interests o  all users are considered 

n the area o  in uence o  the 
Commonwealth o  the pper Basin o  
the Catamayo Chira iver ( outh o  
Ecuador , there are or anized co ee 

rowers  Ta in  into account that this 
roup is interested in the constant 

provision o  this resource or their 
productivity and, on the other hand, 
are an important economic sector 
in the area, they were considered 
as potential strate ic partners or the 
local water und

There ore, one o  the co ee associations 
o  the area, P OC FEQ, decided to 
provide an initial contribution rom its 
annual sales so that small producers 
are bene ciaries o  trainin  and 
e uipment  dditionally, the co ee 

rowers committed in ma in  direct 
contributions to the Fund in order to 
enter as constituents  

This is one o  the ways in which the 
productive sector can be an ally in 
the conservation and mana ement 
o  the watershed

th i th

Coffee Growers Committed 
to Conservation
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and be translated into actions or watershed mana ement  hen 
approachin  potential contributors, it is important to have basic 
a reements developed on how decisions will be made in the und so 
that players eel duly represented when bein  part o  this initiative  n 
order to have an ade uate or anizational structure o  the und, it is ey 
to have a overnance mechanism in place that allows participation, 
inclusion, e uity, e ciency, transparency, and consensus or strate ic 
decisions to ta e place  

The overnance mechanism should really tar et bene ciaries with the 
ob ective o  achievin  success ul results o  the proposed interventions  
The e ectiveness o  decisions will depend lar ely on whom the 
actors are, their capabilities, and the available resources  n the end, 
the decision ma in  process will only be the rst step subse uently 
the most important will be to ma e those decision into actions the 
implementation

n order or the decision ma in  process to be optimal, it is necessary 
to have reliable and up to date in ormation  n ormation can enable 

Institution’s Mission 
Strategic Vision

Prepare the decision 
and encourage control

Who?
What?
How?

Control Execute the decision

Make the decision

Fi ure No  4 Decision Ma in  tructure, ource  Z, F D , CE E, 200
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control and evaluation o  actions and veri y i  decisions ta en are 
ully executed  Decisions translate the strate ic orientations into 

speci c activities  imilarly, it is important to di erentiate between 
the types o  decisions that will be ta en (strate ic, operational, or 
mana ement  and what would be the appropriate process or 
each  t is undamental to establish a consensus decision ma in  
process to the extent possible  The overnance o  the und will be 
most success ul i  all users eel they are represented and empowered 
because their point o  view and needs are included in decisions  From 
experience, some unds have established decision ma in  in relation 
to the amount o  contributions, however in other cases, decisions are 
reached by consensus re ardless o  how much is provided by each 
constituent  n any case, to thin  about di erent scenarios rom the 
be innin  is important, so there is clarity about the direction o  the 
und  Not havin  clarity mi ht endan er decisions o  the und in the 
uture and the relationships amon  their constituents, since a und 

aims at bein  a participatory and e uitable mechanism

Management Model of the Fund: Be ore be innin  conversations with 
potential constituents, both the technical and political leaders should 
be clear about the operational method o  the und  t this sta e, it 
is necessary to have at least a notion o  how the und will achieve its 
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ob ectives  Based on experiences in Ecuador, three possible types o  
implementation mechanisms have been identi ed

 Executor or Implementer: the und, throu h its technical secretariat,  
is directly responsible or the implementation o  activities and 
pro ects

 Financer: the technical secretariat is in char e o  selectin  and 
monitorin  the implementation o  actions and pro ects that are 
carried out by others  

 Mixed: the technical secretariat, in addition to executin  actions 
and pro ects, unds activities and pro ects that will be implemented 
by other actors or institutions

The amount o  resources needed to ma e the und operational will 
depend on the type o  implementation chosen  However, in all cases, 
a Technical ecretariat should be created as an operatin  body o  
the und that is comprised o  the necessary personnel to implement 
mana ement models  These mana ement models will be discussed 
in more detail in the ollowin  chapters

Accountability: The accountability mechanism, aimed at constituents 
and bene ciaries, should be considered and a reed upon initially  One 
o  the advanta es o  settin  up a und is that it enerates con dence and 
credibility, since by nature it does not allow or resources to be destined 
or purposes other than those or which it was created  For example, 

FON  carries out an annual accountability event or constituents and 
the eneral public, detailin  how much has been invested in each 
action, results achieved, and any problems encountered

n summary, it is recommended that the above mentioned elements 
are clearly laid out and discussed at the be innin  This will, in the end, 
contribute to the sustainability o  the und in its nancin , operations 
and overnance  Not considerin  all these actors rom the ne otiation 
has enerated a number o  problems in the operation o  a und

Once all these elements are clearly delineated, it is undamental that 
these be documented  These will serve as a basis or the preparation 
o  the constituent a reement o  the und its oundation
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The oundation phase can be described as the process o  ormalizin  
and le alizin  the results o  the ne otiation phase  There is no clear 
separation between the ne otiation and oundation phases; they 
have di erent processes with speci c re uirements  lthou h the two 
phases can be treated in parallel, it is not always the best to do so

There are di erent ways to le alize a water und  n Ecuador, or 
example the most commonly used approach is the commercial 
trust, however other orms could be considered, such as an N O, 
corporation, and consortium, amon  others  The le al mechanism 
will depend on the conditions o  each und and on the a reements 
reached by the constituents  The most important actor is that it 
should be a transparent and stable mechanism that ensures lon
term sustainability

e ardless o  the way in way in which the und is created, there are 
certain minimum re uirements that must be established durin  the 
initial phase to consolidate the und’s structure

 denti y at least two users actors committed to the creation o  the 
und in the lon  term

 De ne the ri hts and obli ations o  each actor who will be part o  
the und

 denti y the bene ciaries o  the und (lin ed to the eo raphic area 
o  intervention

 Meet the le al re uirements or the oundation (these will depend 
on the ure selected

 De ne periodic capitalization system and the collection mechanisms 
 Outline the decision ma in  structure (between constituents and 
the technical secretariat

CHAPTER IV
FOUNDATION PHASE
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dditionally there are elements that, even thou h are not mandatory, 
should be clari ed durin  the ne otiation phase, which in the end will 
acilitate the oundation phase

 De ne the type and extent o  activities to be implemented (in case 
o  decidin  or an implementer und

 Le alize the accountability system

Funding Sources & Investment Approach

n the oundation phase, it is necessary to be clear on the undin  
sources and the investment approach identi ed or the und  The 
undin  sources mi ht include

Returns from Contributions of Constituents: The nancial resources 
comin  rom constituents are capitalized, and enerate returns that 
are used or the implementation o  activities

Contributions from Constituents: n some cases, a percenta e o  
nancial resources comin  rom constituents are directly destined to 

the implementation o  activities

Funding of Activities from Other Sources: ater unds are well nown or 
havin  the capacity to levera e resources rom other entities, such as 
the international donors or the private sector, or the implementation 
o  their activities  This has allowed them to expand their ran e o  
activities  

Donations: re direct contributions rom other sources to the und  
Donors could become new constituents

The investment approach re ers to the way in which the nancial 
resources will be invested and distributed, so that they respond to the 
a reements reached amon  the constituents  hichever approach 
mi ht be identi ed durin  the ne otiation phase, a variety o  undin  
sources can be used
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Financial and Legal Options–Advantages and 
Disadvantages

n the oundation phase, a variety o  nancial and le al options can be 
analyzed re ardin  how to institutionalize a water und  For example 
it could be done throu h a ban  account or an N O  However, 
accordin  to the experiences in Ecuador, it is clear that these are not 
the best options, since they may put at ris  the sustainability o  the 
und  dvanta es and disadvanta es o  choosin  any o  the existin  

options or the operation o  the und are detailed in Table 

Table N   dvanta es and disadvanta es o  the approaches used to mana e nancial resources

Type Advantages Disadvantages

Trust  
Endowment 
Fund

 Le al tatus
 Transparency and ecurity  

Fre uent in ormation,mana ement 
o  resources accordin  to instructions

 ndependence  Commercial, 
accountin  and le al separation

 rrevocable  Ful llment o  purpose
 Can’t be Dele ated  Due to 

bein  commissioned by trust, the 
responsibility o  the duciary can’t 
be dele ated

 Non ttachable  Protection o  
cautionary measures o  creditors 
that a ect the constituent and 
the trustee

 olemnity  The contract shoul ta e 
place by means o  public deed

 Levera e o  unds

 Costs  Hi h transaction 
costs

 Control   re uent 
monitorin  o  
investments o  the trust 
is needed

 Di culty in hirin  sta  
due to compliance with 
labor laws (Ecuadorian 
case

Ban  ccount

Ease in the handlin  o  transactions
Low transaction costs

 The und has no 
o cial status or le al 
independence

 There is no le al 
uarantee that the 

unds will be allocated 
or established oal

 Fixed return  Does not 
depend on investments 
made

 There is no deed that 
le alizes the contract

 Ease o  dissolution
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Type Advantages Disadvantages

Creation o  an 
N O or other 
institution

 Le al status or the administration 
o  unds and the implementation 
o  activities

 Ease o  pro ect implementation

 Hi h transaction costs
 n some cases may 

re uire an ad ustment 
to the le al  ramewor

 Not a nancial 
mechanism, there ore 
does not enerates 
interest

ub account 
within other 
trust or other 
institution

 Ease o  pro ect implementation
 t can be supported by the 

experience o  institutions where 
the und is unctionin

 Does not have le al 
reco nition

 ntermediate 
transaction costs

 Lac  o  independence 
(the und may be 
treated as another 
pro ect o  the N O or 
Trust

 Hi h re uirements and 
cost o  oundation
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Trusts in Ecuador

n Ecuador, an endowment und (trust  has been widely used and 
is the most appropriate le al mechanism or a water und  n other 
contexts, the appropriate ures and le al mechanisms should be 
reviewed and analyzed i  an endowment is the best suited or the 
water und

 trust is a contract by which one or more constituents trans er the 
ownership o  one or more properties to an autonomous entity, it is 
administered by a trustee, and it meets the purposes o  the und  The 
trust has the ability to ac uire ri hts and contract obli ations ( rias 
200

Trusts are comprised o  constituents, a trustee and bene ciary, as 
described below  dditional details can be ound in the toc  Mar et 
Law o  1

 The Constituents are the individuals or institutions (private, public or 
mixed; domestic or orei n  that create the trust and are responsible 
or establishin  ob ectives to be accomplished by the trust  n 

the case o  water unds, these are the users or actors who have 
committed to the creation o  the conservation mechanism

 The Trustee is the public or private company that administers the trust, 
in accordance with the instructions established by the constituents   
The trustee is the le al representative o  the trust and must comply 
with the instructions established by the constituents

 The Bene ciary is a person or roup o  persons that receives the 
bene ts o  the trust  nyone can be a bene ciary o  a trust  The 
only one who may not be a bene ciary is the trustee  The law also 
enables as bene ciary a person that does not exist yet, but that may 
potentially exist in the uture  n the case o  a conservation trust, the 
bene ciary can be the natural resources, thus bein  the purpose or 
which it is created

http www bolsade uito in o normativa normativa del mercado de valores ley de mercado
de valores
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The steps to constitute a trust are:

1  sers  will to create a trust or the water und;
2  denti y the assets and ri hts that will be trans erred to the trust to    
    accomplish the purposes o  the und;

 denti y one or more bene ciaries;
4  denti y the Trustee or the administration o  the und;

 Prepare a contract to establish the trust;
 Publicly announce and o cially re ister the contract;
 i nature o  the contract by all constituents; and
 e ister the contract in the eal Estate ecord O ce, in case 

    it a ects property

The und or the Protection o  the Paute Basin (FON P  was 
created by a trust a reement which established, amon  other 
thin s, the unctionin  o  the Technical ecretariat  ter the 
rst year o  activity, the Technical ecretariat proved that 

certain processes established in the trust a reement hindered 
its operation

ter a process o  analysis between constituents and the 
Technical ecretariat, it was decided to ma e ad ustments 
to the contract o  the trust  The process o  modi cation o  
the contract involved a rethin in  o  commitments, and 
procedures to achieve them  

The und must be exible enou h to allow ad ustments 
accordin  to the needs o  constituents  However, it is important 
that all aspects be previously discussed to duly incorporate 
them in the oundation document, and thus avoid uture 
modi cations that could ta e considerable time

The importance of the Constitution 
Contract
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 trust is the le al oundation o  a und  s such, it is important to 
document or le alize its existence at the local level  This can be 
done throu h a municipal ordinance; however, the ey is to have an 
institution that will support its actions

n the oundation phase, the trust’s contract is the enablin  document 
or the operation o  the und  t is crucial or de nin  the roles, 

contributions, structure, and scope o  the und

The items included in the contract can vary  Below are some o  the 
most relevant elements rom water unds that operate in Ecuador  
(Note that i  some elements are not considered in this phase, an 
amendment to the contract would be re uired

1. The Members: are the constituents and the trustee who si n the 
contract  Each one o  the le al representatives must present their 
appointment to its or anization

2. Background: narrative o  the ne otiation phase

3. Glossary: describes all the terms that will be used in the contract

4. Description of the type of contract: commercial trust and 
autonomous patrimony, or other

5. Transfer of domain and af davit: describes each one o  the 
contributions rom constituents or the establishment o  the trust’s 
patrimony

6. Transfer of ne  assets to the trust: establishes the conditions or 
trans errin  new assets to the trust

7. Nature: the trust is irrevocable in nature so it is necessary to 
establish the constraints or constituents or bene ciaries to chan e 
the instructions or to re uest the return or restitution o  delivered 

oods

8. Purpose of trust: establishes the purpose o  the contract

9. Instructions for the Trustees: is the uide that the trust must comply 
with to achieve the purpose o  the und

10. Investment scheme for resources for the fund: re ers to the 
percenta e o  resources allocated to capitalization versus 
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implementin  activities that contribute to achievin  the ob ectives 
o  the und

11. Decision–making process: it is necessary to establish a system or 
decision ma in , where the interests o  all users are included and 
which result into actions or watershed mana ement

12. Incorporation of ne  constituents to the fund: a clear process so 
that other users can be incorporated in the und over time

13. Board of the trust: is the overnin  body o  thetrust  t is important 
to care ully thin  throu h its structure and unctionin

14. Attributions of the Board: describes the member o  the Board’s 
authorities, and throu h appropriate re ulations explains and 

uides how it will operate
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15. Scope of the technical secretariat: describes the authority and 
responsibilities o  the technical secretariat

16. Classi cation of projects: describes the lines o  action o  the trust

17. Trustee’s fees: details the costs to be paid to the trustee or trust 
mana ement

18. Early termination: describes all the causes or which the contract 
could be terminated in advance

n practice elements 10, 11 and 12 above have proven to be essential 
to ensure the sustainability o  a und  This topic will be examined in depth 
in Chapter 
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Once the oundation phase is completed, it is time to start the 
implementation or execution phase,” where the technical lines o  

action that the water und will promote be in  How these actions will be 
implemented depend on the provisions established in the oundation 
document and the type o  implementation scheme chosen  Below, 
there are some eys aspects that need to be considered be ore 
implementin  the und’s activities

CHAPTER V
IMPLEMENTATION PHASE

Lines of Action and Strategic Plan

The water und should have a clear strate y to achieve its desired 
oals  The und should wor  with a lon term vision and its actions 

must meet the eneral ob ective o  the und  

 strate ic plan that will uide the investments o  the und can be 
structured by incorporatin  the various studies prepared durin  the 
ne otiation phase, which were the basis or the creation o  the und  
This in ormation may be used as part o  the baseline to monitor actions 
and uture impacts o  the und  There are certain elements that are 
ey when buildin  the strate ic plan

 Clear expected oals;
 eo raphical priority intervention areas;
 election o  activities;
 Cost bene t analysis o  activities that the und will implement;
 Timetable and responsible persons; and
 Fund raisin  strate y or additional resources

This is ey in ormation that will contribute to the monitorin  and 
subse uent accountability and reportin  processes
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mplementation o  activities be ins with the preparation o  a wor  
plan by the Technical ecretary  This document should establish in 
detail the activities that will be underta en with the available bud et 
in an established time rame  The wor  plan must be submitted to the 
Board o  Directors o  the und and approved on a re ular basis (e , 
annually

Types of Implementation

n practice, water unds’ Technical ecretariats have assumed 
di erent orms o  implementation to achieve their oals  Minimum, 
basic, and ideal scenarios have been identi ed or each type o  
implementation in order to better understand the needed capacity 
in each case  

 Executor or implementer: the Technical ecretariat is directly 
responsible or the implementation o  activities and pro ects  For this, 
it re uires uali ed personnel in all areas in which it will intervene  The 
size o  the secretariat will depend on the uantity and diversity o  
activities in which en a es  The minimum recommended personnel 
structure to start the activities o  the und or di erent implementation 
scenarios is shown in Fi ure 

n any o  the scenarios there should be technical sta  that understands 
the water und’s area o  in uence and the status o  water resources  n 
addition, it is recommendable to have a nance expert as part o  the 

EXECUTOR FUND SCENARIO

Minimum Scenario

Technical
Financial
Communication

Technical
Financial
Communication
Technical Coordinators 

Basic Scenario

Technical
Financial
Communication
Technical Coordinators 
Monitoring and Follow–Up
Support Personnel in each 
area

Ideal Scenario

Fi ure N  ta  re uired or an Executor Fund
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team, to mana e the und’s capitalization and investment activities  
n all scenarios, the existence o  an outreach and communication 
specialist is important to eep constituents and bene ciaries in ormed 
o  the pro ress o  the und, as well as to provide in ormation to the 

eneral population

 Financer or Investor: The Technical ecretariat is in char e o  
selectin  and monitorin  the implementation o  actions and pro ects 
that are nanced by the und and carried out by other institutions  
The und unctions as a resource administrator that receives technical 
proposals rom third parties, which may include constituents o  the 
und  The size o  the Technical ecretariat is small and is responsible or 

the ollow up and monitorin  o  activities  n this approach is necessary 
to establish the protocols or proposal reviews and procurement  The 
sta  recommended to be in activities when usin  this approach is 
shown in Fi ure 

Minimum Scenario

Financial
Technical

Ideal Scenario

Financial
Technical
Monitoring and Follow-Up

FINANCER FUND SCENARIO

Fi ure N  ta  e uired or a Financer Fund

 Mixed: The Technical ecretariat executes actions and pro ects, 
and nances activities implemented by other actors or institutions  

e uired sta  includes the one needed or an implementer und and 
also speci c personnel or pro ect monitorin  and ollow up

n practice, the type o  implementation may be modi ed over time, 
accordin  to the needs o  the und  There are cases where initially 
the und was intended only to nance actions, but later be an to 
execute actions directly  hatever scenario is ollowed to achieve 
the oal it is essential to monitor activities to demonstrate results
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Minimum Technical Capacity

hether as an investor, executor, or mixed, the water und must 
necessarily have a Technical ecretary  For unds in Ecuador, the 
Technical ecretary has enerally been an environmental mana er 
with experience in administratin  water resources, and who leads 
and oversees the actions o  the und  However, this is not an essential 
re uirement, since he she could rely on technical sta  to mana e 
these areas  The important element is that the Technical ecretary 
ma es the appropriate lin s with the main actors in the watershed 
and can administer the und

t is also necessary to have a minimum operational capacity to 
per orm actions and consolidate a technical team that can achieve 
the ob ectives o  the und and that provides support to the Technical 
ecretary

The und should always consider levera in  new resources rom 
other sectors, as well as havin  mar etin  strate ies to involve the 
private sector or other national and international actors who mi ht be 
interested in watershed conservation issues

General Lines of Action

s mentioned above, the water und must have an action plan or 
strate y aimed at achievin  planned oals  eneral lines o  action 
that water unds have promoted include

 Communication;
 Environmental education and trainin ;
 Protected areas and ve etation recovery; and
 Monitorin  and watershed mana ement

Communication: The communication component is one o  the 
most important or a water und  t is crucial rom the be innin  to 
communicate what the ob ective and actions promoted by the 
und are, in order to involve users and bene ciaries  n Ecuador, the 

communication component is typically the rst activity that unds 
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underta e  t is essential, once the eo raphical areas o  intervention 
are established to carry out a baseline analysis in order to measure 
the impact o  the und’s communication activities

The purpose o  the communication component is to establish 
lin a es and promote dialo ue with communities livin  in the upper 
watersheds, as well as in cities, where decision ma ers typically live  The 
main ob ective o  this communication element is to disseminate and 
promote discussion and opinion to establish lin s around water, and to 
encoura e a culture o  conservation and e cient use o  water  One 
o  the ey methods to achieve support rom communities (both rural 
and urban  is throu h a communication pro ram that promotes and 
disseminates the activities o  the und and also presents an ima e o  
the und as a leadin  institution or watershed conservation  To be 
success ul, the communication component should play a substantial 
role in the community involvement process, institutional stren thenin , 
and in the und’s relation with inter institutional actions

Promotion and dissemination o  in ormation can be implemented 
throu h various activities, such as publications, newsletters (electronic 
and physical , radio spots, lectures, press con erences, meetin s, and 
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contests, amon  others  t is necessary, to rst identi y the audiences 
that need to be reached, be ore developin  communication products 
in order to determine appropriate strate ies to communicate the 
und’s activities

Environmental Education and Training: To promote a water 
conservation culture, especially amon  children, the und should 
have an environmental education pro ram   lon term pro ram 
that raises awareness amon  the youn est is an investment or the 
uture  The hypothesis is that throu h environmental education or 

children and youth, a positive attitude towards the protection and 
conservation o  water sources will be instilled at an early a e

Environmental education is a undamental tool to achieve behavioral 
chan e and attitudes within society  ts presence in all activities will 
in uence the relationship between society and the environment 
(FON , 200

n environmental education pro ram is based on a process o  
reco nition, understandin , and riendly actions towards its natural 
surroundin s  This pro ram is normally accompanied by activities that 
bene t not only schools, but also the entire community  The important 
thin  is to have everyone participate students, teachers and parents  n 
practice, these activities have included activities such as school arms, 
water and sanitation, and hand washin  campai ns, amon  others

n order or an environmental education pro ram to have a lon
term impact, it is undamental to develop strate ic alliances rom the 
be innin  with the education authorities, as well as with other local 
actors  s with other und activities, it is a priority to start monitorin  
processes to evaluate the impacts o  these interventions, to better 
understand what is most e ective

The trainin  pro ram helps stren then local technical capabilities 
to sustainably mana e water resources  The ob ective is to promote 
dialo ue and coordination o  conservation activities, and in particular 
have watershed sta eholders identi y approaches and tools that they 
can incorporate in their action plans
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Protected Areas and Natural 
Vegetation Recovery: nother 
important component o  a 
water und is to help sta eholders 
better understand the close 
relationship between their water 
and the natural areas that 
provide that water  Too rarely 
is this relationship evident to 
users  The und should wor  not 
only in the protection o  those 
natural areas but also in the 
recuperation o  the ve etation 
cover o  certain de raded 
areas  This wor  should always 
be done in close relationship 
with the environmental authority 
in order to achieve common 
ob ectives

One approach is to recuperate 
the ve etation cover throu h 
the plantin  and maintenance 
o  native species in areas o  
water rechar e that are ra ile 
or where de raded soils a ects 
the water supply; with the aim 
o  conservin  soil moisture and protectin  natural draina e  This 
should be done ointly with communities near the water sources  These 
activities may be complemented with environmental education and 
sustainable productive activities  n many cases, these activities have 
been promoted as a orm o  ood security, livelihood improvement, 
and or a process o  creatin  natural and cultural conservation 
areas with local communities that are near water sources  ctivities 
supported should be lin ed to viable mar ets otherwise they may 
well be unsustainable and ail  The startin  point or these alternatives 
is to provide local populations with options that are in line with 
conservation and their socio cultural environment that pressures on 
natural resources  n Ecuador, unds have supported amily arms, 

FON  has implemented two 
strate ies to promote chan e in 
how children view water resources  
The awareness pro ram is ocused 
on elementary school children in 
the urban area  Children visit the 
Cachaco Par  or approximately 
our hours  Durin  this visit, they 

learn about the environment, and in 
particular, water resources  

The Mobile Environmental Education 
Pro ram per orms a monthly visit, 
with roups o  children rom several 
rural schools durin  the nine months 
o  the school year  These schools 
are located in bu er zones o  
protected areas   n both pro rams, 
each child becomes an ally in the 
protection o  water resources a 

ater uardian” who will help 
promote positive actions at home 
to conserve water

Two approaches to educate 
and raise awareness
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breedin  o  small animals, pasture mana ement, dairy, handicra ts, 
and ecotourism, amon  others  

nother important line o  action is to support the environment authority 
and the overall stren thenin  o  the mana ement capacity o  a 
natural area  n some cases, water unds contribute to the protection 
o  natural areas with community par  uards that provide control, 
surveillance, and monitorin  t is also important to provide the 
appropriate e uipment and trainin  to par  uards  The importance o  
wor in  with community par  uards oes beyond the monitorin  and 
control o  the area  By bein  active members o  a community close to 
the protected area, these ran ers are the lin  between the community 
and the natural habitats  This close relationship allows the community to 
be involved in the surveillance and care o  natural resources

Monitoring and Water Management: ater unds should implement at 
least some basic monitorin  and ollow up o  activities rom the start  
Evaluation and monitorin  should be a continuous and systematic 
process  The complexity o  the monitorin  system will depend on the 
established tar ets and the activities carried out  

n practice, it is expected that the monitorin  and evaluation 
contribute to institutional learnin   ood monitorin  pro ram should

 Be use ul to users committed to the und;
 Be viable and executable;
 Count with baselines;
 espect the values o  the people involved;
 Be carried out throu h proper procedures; and
 Provide reliable, systematic, and accessible in ormation to all users 
o  the und

Monitorin  should be seen as a tool that contributes to decision
ma in throu h a constant ow o  in ormation and continuous 
learnin and that increases accountability or constituents or donors 
to achieve the und’s oals
The monitorin  re uirements will di er, dependin  on the type o  und  
n the case o  mplementin  Funds, the monitorin  and ollow up o  
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actions must be considered rom the be innin  and be a constant 
exercise  n the case o  nvestor Funds, the monitorin  system should 
evaluate the proposals to be nanced as well as monitor and ollow 
compliance o  activities  n both cases, it is essential to have su cient 
in ormation over the lon  run, to be able to document the impact o  
actions that the und has carried out

ater unds need to incorporate hydrolo ical monitorin  into their 
activities  The oal is to be able to prove that the interventions ta en to 
address a watershed issue have to some extent solved that problem  

ater ow measurement provides in ormation on the uantity and 
uality o  water in each watershed  dditionally, installation o  hydro

meteorolo ical stations allows the collection o  in ormation on the 
status o  the watershed, as well as to document the importance o  
actions in the areas o  intervention  Finally, it is important to ather 
data and ma e it publicly available on website  The in ormation 
collected in the eld must be processed continuously and shared with 
the di erent authorities or decision ma in
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ll these actions support inte rated watershed mana ement and 
promote participatory plat orms that can count with technical tools or 
sound decision ma in  n this sense, water unds play a leadin  role 
in relation to how mana ement decisions are ta en in a basin, turnin  
them into ey actors in the overnance o  the resource

n 200 , FON  be an implementin  a monitorin  and 
evaluation system, with speci c indicators or each activity, so 
that it could better demonstrate the pro ress o  their pro rams  
This system resulted in an on line portal that displays the pro ress 
o  each component and its achievements  

The size and complexity o  FON  has re uired a monitorin  
pro ram o  e ual ma nitude  t is necessary to stress that it was 
only ully developed a ter ei ht years o  implementation and 
that the development costs were hi h

Nevertheless, the system is viewed as a ma or achievement  ith 
it, FON  was able to show the results to their constituents and 
this has also contributed to institutional learnin

FONAG Measures its interventions 
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There is an enormous interest in pro ects related to water investments in 
Latin merica; however, not all are success ul    report by Ecosystem 
Mar et Place, Outlinin  the New aters  tatus o  the nvestments in ater 
Protection 2012,” points out that several pro rams identi ed in 200  no 
lon er existed in 2011 because they had ailed to nd lon term nancin  
and identi y local ownership, two actors essential or sustainability  

ater unds have proven to be an innovative and success ul 
mechanism to achieve the ob ectives or which they were created  
n Latin merica ei ht unds be un since 200 , at least 12 have been 
created in 2012, and there is undin  identi ed to capitalize 2 unds 
by 201  (Bennett et al 201  

s noted, there are actors that can determine the success or ailure 
o  a water und  The experience in Ecuador has allowed identi yin  
several criteria that impact the sustainability o  unds  This criteria 
considers the ollowin  three uestions  ho is involved in the und  
How does it wor  hat resources are available  To ether these 

uestions help analyze the nancial and institutional status o  a und, 
as well as the roles o  the actors involved

Financial

 water und is a nancial mechanism so it is essential to have 
su cient resources to achieve the und’s ob ectives within established 
time rames  Financial sustainability is the main challen e or the 
development o  a success ul water und  Financin  is only one o  
the nancial actors  The experience in Ecuador has also identi ed 
several other actors necessary to promote sustainability, as discussed 
urtherly

CHAPTER VI
SUSTAINABILITY OF WATER FUNDS
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Financial Resources for the Implementation of Activities. To have a 
lon term, positive impact on the watershed, a und should have 
lon term nancial resources  The und will depend on a reements 
reached amon  constituents and should be clear about how nancial 
resources are provided to the und, how they are apportioned 
between the und’s capital assets, which are invested, and the 
resources available or the implementation o  activities

n analysis o  a und’s nancial resources must be done durin  
the ne otiation phase  Constituents should consider that a reater 
amount o  resources implies a need or a reater capacity o  
mana ement rom the Technical ecretariat  Durin  the ne otiation 
phase, contributions to the water und and how they are distributed 
should be established, with an a reement that any urther chan es 
would only be done based on decision ma in  by all constituents  

n determinin  the initial distribution, it is critical to consider what 
activities the unds needs to implement and when  The activities have 
a direct impact on the sustainability o  the mechanism in the short, 
medium, and lon term   water und is most vulnerable in its rst ew 
years; however visible results in the short term can help demonstrate 
to constituents that their money and time is bein  used properly  The 
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need to achieve uic  results implies that the technical secretariat 
must have resources or the implementation o  activities rom the start, 
which is di cult to achieve i  the und chooses to depend exclusively 
on revenues enerated rom its capital assets or the implementation 
o  activities because it can ta e some time to have the necessary 
nancial resources  This delay can undermine support or the und and 
enerate uncertainty amon  its constituents  nitially distributin  some 

o  its capital assets to implementation can slow the rowth o  that 
capital and so all distribution decisions must balance capitalization 
with buildin  public support and interest  t should also be reco nized 
in this early development phase that distribution o  nancial resources 
may chan e accordin  to the needs o  the und overtime  De ne the 
process or decidin  the proper distribution o  resources is as important 
in the ne otiation phase as determinin  the initial distribution

Diversi cation of Financing. deally, the constituents o  a water und 
will a ree to provide xed, periodic contributions to the und; however, 
some constituents may only provide a one time contribution  Punctual 
or periodic, and done by di erent actors, such as N Os and private 
companies can be use ul to increase the cash ow o  a water und  
The payments mi ht be made in the orm o  voluntary contributions, 

rants or speci c activities, donations to capitalize the und (even 
non constituents , amon  others

To allow the inclusion o  nancial resources rom other sources, it 
is necessary that the oundation document o  the und include 
a undraisin  scheme or resources not provided by the und’s 
constituents  The technical secretariat should include capacity or 
undraisin  and or the acceptance and mana ement o  contributions 
rom external resources  

t is important to consider that nancial resources rom public or private 
sources may be impacted by di erent re ulations  uch di erence 
may in uence the type o  activities unded by di erent contributions 
or the way resources are mana ed  n Ecuador, or example, there is 
le islation which dictates that public resources can only be mana ed 
by tate entities, thereby restrictin  the ability o  a und to use this type 
o  resource
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The diversi cation o  resources reduces the vulnerability o  the und, 
especially i  these contributions are properly coordinated  Havin  
alternatives to support a und also helps address the ob ective to 
include the e orts o  various actors, either with a punctual or lon
term participation  The characteristics o  a water und can ma e 
this mechanism an ideal investment scenario or some investors  This 
should be ta en as an advanta e to help ensure the sustainability o  
the und

Long–term Financing. Despite the importance o  diversi yin  undin  
sources, a constant availability o  nancial resources must be assured  
t is ideal that a collection mechanism or contributions be established 
in the ne otiation phase that uarantees these resources  One o  the 
collection mechanisms used to secure cash ow rom overnment 
entities has been throu h bilateral a reements, settin  an annual 
xed amount (which can be delivered monthly, uarterly or semi

annually  On several occasions these have been ensured throu h 
the creation o  a municipal ordinance  n ordinance, unli e an 
a reement, has a lon er time rame and is much more di cult to 
dissolve  This ensures the continuity o  resources and demonstrates the 
lon term commitment o  public authorities  n the case o  private 
constituents, it is ideal to clari y payments prior to the oundation o  
the und

For the sustainability o  a water und, it is important to ensure compliance 
with a reements, commitments, ordinances or other instruments 
assumed by constituents that are the main source o  capitalization or 
the und and provide resources or the implementation o  activities  
Experience has shown that the continuity o  resources is more 
important than the amount  That is, it is better to have constituent 
ma e constant (albeit small  contributions to the mechanism, than 
ma in  one si ni cant payment  ll institutions should comply in 
a balanced manner, since disparity in contributions may re ect a 
disproportion in the structure o  the und and a ect decision ma in

dditionally, there are other undin  sources that increase the nancial 
ow o  resources and that the und could count on at any iven time, 

such as the private sector and international donors  Dependin  on 
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the mana ement capacity o  the Technical ecretariat, these can 
become an important source o  nancin  in the lon  term

Management of the Fund and Investments. One o  the rst tas s that 
constituents must accomplish is the selection o  an administrator 
to mana e the und’s nancial resources  The unction o  an 
administrator is to ensure proper mana ement o  the und’s resources, 
both or capitalization and or the implementation o  activities  The 
administrator must respond to the particular needs o  each und, 
based on the le al ramewor  established and the documents that 
le alize it  There should be a le al contract with the administrator that 
clearly establishes the mechanism and the type o  nancial products 
in which unds will be invested  n practice, the und must have the 
ade uate processes in place and the administrator must rely on 
specialized sta  to mana e investments and transactions

The selection o  a ood administrator is undamental or the 
sustainability o  the und  n eneral, administrators should underta e 
their unctions with administrative e ciency, transparency, and 
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technical excellence, as well as have the necessary le al status  
The administrator that is best suited to each und will depend on a 
thorou h analysis, however certain elements should be considered so 
that the sustainability o  the und is not a ected

 The selection o  the administrator must con orm to the particular 
institutional conditions o  each und  This should be considered 
more care ully when there are public unds, since it may imply 
additional restrictions and mana ement re uirements  

 The transaction costs will a ect the implementation bud et, 
there ore it must be considered durin  the selection  Estimations 
o  transaction costs should be realistic; underestimation o  this cost 
is common and limits success ul implementation

 Maintain low mana ement costs until additional resources are 
levera ed  and the und rows

 The administrator must be proactive and ensure transparency in 
the mana ement o  resources, eneratin  con dence amon  
constituents
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Institutional 

Trans ormin  the idea o  havin  a nancial mechanism or conservation 
into an institution the water und happens in the oundation phase, 
where the existence o  the und is le alized and clearly de ned  The 
und, as an institution, is based on a reements between constituents

in clear, open and easy to understand processes or all actors and is 
consolidated with the si nin  o  a le al document which validates the 
existence o  the und  The und should be an autonomous institution 
that operates within its own means and achieves its own institutional 
and or anizational identity

Institutional Mission and Objectives. The purpose o  the und must 
be clear to all constituents at the outset and must be transmitted 
to all actors involved directly and indirectly with the mechanism  
Constituents, particularly dele ates to the Board, should understand 
the scope o  the mechanism and this in ormation should be clearly 
channeled to the technical secretariat, and, in turn, to users and 
bene ciaries o  the und  Commonly bene ciaries expect short term 
solutions rom the und, such as water treatment or new delivery 
systems, which are the responsibility o  other actors  t is critical to 
clearly establish the scope and actions o  the und to control the 
expectations o  various sta eholders and avoid potential con icts

Autonomy of the Technical Secretariat.  und is composed o  di erent 
actors with de ned roles  constituents, technical secretariat, advisors, 
donors, and promoters  t is critical that each actor has a clear role 
or the proper unctionin  and operation o  the und  n practice, this 

translates into an autonomous technical secretariat, which ensures 
that the und’s ob ectives are met; promoters who acilitate the 
processes; technical advisers who enerate and provide in ormation 
that may contribute to the decision ma in  process; and constituents 
that address the actions o  the und  ny con ict o  interest or 
overlappin  roles in the technical secretariat with the di erent actors 
involved must be avoided (e , constituents, promoters ; each role 
should complement the e ort overall not con ict with or overlap with 
the roles and responsibilities o  the other actors
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Decision–making. The und 
represents the interests o  di erent 
actors, there ore decisions must 
respond to a set o  oals  n 
order to avoid any appearance 
o  partiality to any constituent 
or roup o  constituents the 
decision ma in  structure is 
crucial or the sustainability o  
the und   decisions depend on 
the percenta e o  contributions, 
there is a hi h ris  that one 
hi h contributin  constituent 
could ma e the ma ority o  the 
decisions o  the und  This situation 
would direct and inter ere with 
the und’s mana ement, li ely 
create dissension amon  the 
und’s constituents and the 

multi sta eholder plat orm a ey 
aspiration o  most unds would 
be a mere ormality

There should be a clear 
and e uitable plat orm or 
participation in decision ma in  
that is re ected rom the 
be innin  o  the operations o  
the und  deally, the und o ers 
a space or dialo ue where all 
users can et to ether, discuss 
the status o  the watershed, and 
identi y lines o  action  ltimately, 
the und will convert this dialo ue 
into concrete actions that 
respond to the ob ectives o  the 
und and not to the interests o  

particular constituents  
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dditionally, participation in decision ma in  should be conditioned 
on compliance with a reed upon obli ations, such as contributions 
to the und  t is best to restrict decision ma in  to those actors that 
have contributed nancially  Those actors that have only contributed 
to the capitalization o  the und, but have not contributed since, 
should not be allowed participate as decision ma ers in the und, 
althou h it is recommended that they could have an advisory role  

dditionally, there are other elements that can stren then decision
ma in  process, such as havin  technical advisors and applyin  the 
empty chair” strate y, under which a non constituent o  the und 

participates  These new actors could provide di erent perspectives 
and contribute to discussions, althou h not votin  on decisions

Incorporation of Ne  Constituents. ater unds inte rate the e orts o  
several users o  the resource or its proper mana ement  t is unli ely 
that all water users will participate in the und rom the be innin , so 
it is important to have a process in place to allow other users to be 
incorporated over time  n order to provide a balance to the und’s 
structure, both public and private actors should be allowed and 
encoura ed to participate  

Technical Capacity. The water und, re ardless o  the type o  
implementation chosen, will need a Technical ecretariat to mana e 
the activities that it will implement  The ecretariat must have the 
technical nowled e to comply with obli ations assumed and should 
be structured to e ciently carry out planned activities  The type o  
implementation that the und oresees will determine the number 
o  people involved and the technical s ills re uired  The technical 
sustainability depends on the technical sta  havin  the trainin  and 
expertise to ma e viable decisions and achieve the result needed

Public Perception and Appropriation. Communication is one o  the 
undamental and initial actions in which the technical secretariat 

should et involved  Communication activities, in addition to 
environmental education and awareness, must be positioned with 
the eneral public and have the empowerment o  constituents
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 stron  ima e in the minds o  users and authorities ensures support 
and also clari es the ob ectives and oals o  the und; avoidin  
any con icts that may arise between the technical secretariat, the 
constituents, and other actors lin ed to the und  t is a mista e to 
underestimate the relevance o  communication actions, especially 
when actions are bein  implemented   ood communication 
strate y increases the credibility o  the mechanism, acilitatin  that 
other users become interested in the und

To achieve a avorable public perception, the communication 
strate y should ocus on the population in the area where the und 
operates and must include bene ciaries and users o  the resource  
n ormation should be transmitted in an easy, understandable 
lan ua e and emphasizin  the ecosystem as an inte rated vision or 
water protection

Coordination ith ey Actors (Political  Technical  and Social Support). 
The und should relate to all users, constituents and authorities 
(national, re ional and local  o  the resource in the area o  in uence, 
in order or actions to have reatest impact  The und is a nancial 
mechanism, and in no way should ta e on or replace the unctions 
o  other or anizations  The und’s lines o  action and activities must be 
consistent with existin  public policy actions, avoid any duplication 
o  e orts, and ive priority to initiatives promoted by local authorities 
at all levels  ccomplishin  this will establish that the und’s role is 
complementary to the initiatives that are underway in the territory

Institutional Strengthening. The Technical ecretariat is in char e 
o  implementin  the und’s activities, there ore its structure and 
or anization is vital or the success o  the mechanism  The development 
o  an e ective technical secretariat is a continuous process and 
re uires periodic institutional stren thenin  These actions can be 
nanced with donations or with the support o  other institutions and 

even constituents  Havin  a solid technical secretariat uarantees 
better results in the implementation o  activities and in reachin  
proposed oals
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n 2010, D developed the Or anizational Capacity ssessment 
(OC   tool, so that or anizations can sel evaluate their mana ement 
capacity in order to stren then their institutional sustainability  This 
tool is also available at Pro c ua website (explained in chapter  
This is one o  the lines o  action where external support rom donors 
and N Os could be channeled; however the technical secretariat 
must now the speci c aspects that re uire stren thenin  OC  helps 
identi y these aps

Accountability

ccountability is a process that allows demonstratin  achievements 
o  the und; this process has two ey elements, transparency and 
measurin  impact

Transparency. Funds are a nancial mechanism that must have broad 
public support and so it should ma e its investments and the activities 
that have been implemented with its resources public

http www usaid ov sites de ault iles documents 1 4 OC 20Tool 20 or 20 D
Funded 20Or anizations 20Facilitators 20Copy pd
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n the case o  the nancial resources, the und must show the evolution 
o  investment contribution rom constituents, investment revenues, 
and any additional resources, such as donations  n addition, the und 
must show the relationship between the actions carried out and the 
amount spent to implement them  t is necessary to demonstrate how 
available resources were trans ormed into actions and how those 
actions contribute to the ob ectives o  the und

n ormation detailin  the evolution, scope and per ormance on 
activities should re ularly be made available to all actors involved to 
provide reater credibility to the und  For this, many o  the unds in 
operation have included this type o  in ormation on their web sites  

ccountability with an established re uency where constituents, 
donors, and the public in 

eneral participate supports 
adaptive mana ement 
and a continuous learnin  
process where the results o  
the monitorin  in orm the 
subse uent actions carried 
out  This approach allows 
ad ustments in the plannin  
and implementation o  
uture activities to be made 

transparently  The und must 
consider that ma in  serious 
and credible accountability 
re uires si ni cant previous 
wor  and plannin

Measuring Impact. Measurin  the impact o  the und is a second ey 
element o  accountability and allows or the e ectiveness o  the und 
to be measured  oldman et al (2010  point out that to monitor the 
impact o  water unds, in addition to measurin  pro ress to each o  
the ob ectives, it is also necessary to demonstrate how achievin  this 
ob ective contributes to the e ectiveness o  the mechanism  The process 
o  measurin  the impact o  the water und can be represented by the 

Monitoring

Evaluation Management
Planning

Implementation 
of Actions

Fi ure No   daptive Mana ement Model
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cycle in Fi   The cycle 
starts by settin  transparent 

oals, determinin  priorities 
to reach those oals, 
developin  strate ies or 
what activities need to 
be done, implementin  
those activities, and then 
evaluatin  pro ress toward 
the established oals in 
order to determine next 
steps  

n practice, to carry out 
impact monitorin  re uires 
havin  su cient initial 
in ormation (baseline  

athered rom both the site and a comparable site where the und 
is not operatin  (control  n any case, it is important in plannin  to 
be clear how each activity planned will contribute to a speci c oal 
and to document and measure it to be able to demonstrate the 
contribution to the established ob ective  The detail o  the indicators 
used to measure pro ress will depend on each und  oldman et 
al (2010  su ests some protocols that could be applied or impact 
measurement on hydrolo y, biodiversity, and socio economic 
indicators, amon  others; the applicability will depend on the 
characteristics o  each one o  the unds

The process o  measurin  impact is relatively complex due to the 
amount o  in ormation and resources re uired or its evaluation  
However, it is an essential process or decision ma in , as well as or 
accountability  

Fi ure N   Dia ram o  How a ater Fund Functions ( oldman 
et al, 2010

Goals
What?

Prioritization
Where  and  

Why?

Strategies
What to 

do?

Activities 
How?

Impact
Did it work?
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CHAPTER VII
SUCCESS FACTORS AND LESSONS LEARNED

ch
ar

ac
te

ri
st

ic
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uccess ul water unds have eatures that stand out  n particular, 
they have the ollowin  characteristics

 Provide services not o ered by other or anizations (e , local 
overnment  to preserve water uantity, uality and access  

 Open a participatory space or technical nancial dialo ue to 
involve diverse actors in the mana ement and conservation o  
water resources

 Ensure transparency and accountability in the mana ement o  
resources and actions

 uarantee technical leadership and promote implementation 
o  actions based on technical soundness

 Create a lon term nancial mechanism that supports the 
lon term continuity re uired or the implementation o  actions 
or conservation

From the experience in Ecuador, it can be concluded that the success 
actors and lessons learned in carryin  out a water und are
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Political Support

 ssure political will in the creation and implementation o  a und
This is a ey actor or a und to be sustained

 Create ormal commitments with local authorities and decision 
ma ers

 Position the und to involve local authorities but independently 
so that it can unction despite the chan es o  authorities

 Continue to involve actors and or water users to ensure 
continued political and nancial commitments

 Continue to reach out to new and other actors to ensure 
inclusiveness and participation
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Solid Technical Capacity

 enerate technical in ormation on water issues or problems to 
support decision ma in

 trate ically identi y lines o  action or the und and present and 
prioritize a ran e o  actions to tac le problems

 tart with activities that are hi hly visible, involve the maximum 
number o  actors, and are achievable to demonstrate the 
importance o  the und  

 Ensure that the technical secretary has the ri ht technical 
trainin  and s ills to lead proposed activities e ectively
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Clear Rules

 Establish clear rules or the decision ma in  process rom the 
start that ensure e uitable participation that is not dependent 
on political or nancial power levels  Pre erably it should be by 
consensus or by simple vote  Participation and decision ma in  
should be e uitable and not dependent on the size o  each 
constituent’s contribution

 nclude public and private members or balanced decision ma in

 se the empty chair approach to allow permanent participation 
o  an outside actor to brin  more ob ectivity to decision ma in  

 Establish clear rules, rom the be innin , or the incorporation o  
new constituents, both public and private

 Clari y that participation in the Board must be conditioned on 
compliance with all commitments detailed durin  the oundation 
o  the und  Create a clear le al ramewor  to ormalize the 
initiation as well as the dissolution o  the und

Independent Technical Secretariat

 Create technical continuity to protect a ainst chan es in the 
political structure o  the area  

 Ensure autonomy o  the Technical ecretariat in relation to the 
constituents and other actors to promote e uality o  access and voice

 Follow the established uidelines o  the und to promote 
transparency and avoid the appearance o  avoritism

 Ensure exibility in the implementation o  activities so they can 
adapt to local needs and realities

 Promote a new culture or water conservation that starts with 
raisin  awareness and see in  common solutions to water issues

 Position water resources mana ement and monitorin  as a main 
component to ensure success in reachin  the ob ectives o  the und

 Create trust with the constituency throu h clear, periodic and 
systematic processes o  accountability



Participation and Governance as Cross–cutting themes

 Encoura e inclusion o  all water users, rom rass root 
or anizations to representatives

 Lin  ecosystem services protected by the und to the water users 
to catalyze active participation  

 nvolve local institutions and experts in promotin  and acilitatin  
to ensure the viability o  the rst actions o  the und (promoter

 ive bene ciaries a leadin  role in the actions o  the und

 ocialize water issues in the zone o  in uence especially with users 
who contribute to the und to promote a culture o  responsible 
use o  water resources  

 Build a space or actors, users, institutions and industry to interact 
and learn about technical issues to in orm their opinions on water 
issues

 Empower active participants so that they will identi y themselves 
and promote the oals and principles o  the und  
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The Fund  an Autonomous and Long–Term Mechanism

 Have a le al mechansim that ensures the continuity o  the und  t 
should  be le ally established in a way to reduce its vulnerability

 s ounded on a principle o  adaptive mana ement so it may 
ad ust to chan es in order to uarantee its continuity  

 s independent o  its constituents, both public and private

 Can levera e support, nancial, political, and technical, rom 
sporadic contributors ( orei n cooperation, or example  to 
support the lon term strate y o  the und  

 Establish a reliable source o  continual undin  rom constituents 
that is bac ed by a le al mechanism  

 Plan sustainability rom the start in its le al and nancial structures  
s mentioned above, havin  a le al instrument, as well as 

political support is essential or the sustainability o  the und  

 nderstand the actors and their relationship to the und  Care ully 
analyze the di erent actors, particularly their use o  the resource 
and their potential participation in the und  

 Contemplate all aspects in considerin  the und, avorin  the 
easibility analyses, but loo in  beyond to consider the lon

term viability and need or this mechanism  De ne the und’s 
capital distribution to balance or sustainability its allocation or 
implementation and capitalization  
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CHAPTER VIII
PROACQUA PLATFORM

n an e ort to share the experience o  water unds at a lobal 
scale and to uide similar initiatives at the local level, D 
developed an on line plat orm “ProAcqua” available at the lin  
www pro ac ua net

“ProAcqua” is a web tool that acilitates the creation, consolidation, 
and development o  nancial mechanisms or watershed 
mana ement  t is based on the elements presented in this document 
and has been validated throu h interviews, wor shops, and meetin s 
with technical sta  involved in water unds in Ecuador  “ProAcqua” is 
envisioned as a dynamic portal that will be in constant evolution  t is 
expected that over time users will contribute to its improvement and 
that it will develop into a cuttin  ed e tool to support the evolvin  
challen e o  watershed mana ement  

“ProAcqua” has three ma or components  tools, documents, and 
results
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ProAcqua Tools

This component o ers users practical tools that contribute relevant 
in ormation or technical sta  and decision ma ers, and adapts to 
their situation to support the implementation, stren thenin , and 
assessment o  nancial mechanisms   more detailed explanation o  
Pro c ua Tools is explained later

ProAcqua Docs

This component collects technical publications and documents 
related to watershed mana ement  Pro c ua Docs disseminates and 
provides an in ormation plat orm to promote nancial mechanisms  

ser manuals or each o  the tools in Pro c ua are also available in 
this module

ProAcqua Results

This component presents results o  the tools that have been 
implemented  Pro c ua esults supports the comparison and multi
temporary analysis o  the di erent results, in order to see the pro ress 
achieved  t also maintains records o  all results obtained  

Durin  this rst phase, Pro c ua has been developed only in panish

Assessment and Evaluation 
of Water Funds tool

Organizational Capacity 
Assessment (OCA) tool

Water Funds Financial 
Assessmen tool

Guide and Practical Tool 
for theCration of Water 
Funds

Financial Mechanisms:  
Elements forthe Creation 
and Consolidation of a 
Water Fund

User's Manuals

Action Plans

Result Reports

Multi-temproary results 
by phases

Fi ure No   Pro c ua portal scheme
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Practical Tool to Create and Strengthen a Water Fund 

ater Funds are an attractive mechanism with hi h possibilities o  
replication in other contexts  Five unds have been established in recent 
years in Ecuador and there are many other initiatives bein  ne otiated 
that will consolidate in the near uture  However, the creation and 
consolidation o  a Fund does not always uarantee sustainability

Experiences in Ecuador have demonstrated that in addition to the 
particularities o  each initiative, there are basic elements that help ensure 
the success o  a Fund and its sustainability over time  The process o  
assessin  ater Funds in Ecuador allowed the identi cation o  ey criteria 
that should be applied in each when o  establishin  such mechanisms  

Based on this experience, a tool that identi es, analyses, and uides each 
phase o  ater Funds has been developed  This practical tool or creatin  
a ater Fund is a dynamic instrument that enables  the stren thenin  o  
each phase and sustainability o  a Fund; and, veri es and analyzes the 
essential steps that must be rein orced or a ater Fund

This tool assesses, in each phase, the scenarios developed and the 
presence or absence o  veri ers (indicators  based on the experience o  

ater Funds in Ecuador  This analysis asseses pro ress in each phase and, 
as a result, indicates its current level, considerin  the essential elements to 
advance the process  dditionally, the tool allows a sustainability analysis 
o  a Fund to help the user con rm that all veri ers are met e ectively
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Ho  does it ork
Pro c ua is desi ned to clearly identi y what steps are needed to 
create and consolidate a water und  The user must choose veri ers 
within the speci c criteria, and the system will place the user in a 
scenario with a nal score and a recommendation

The tool will provide a percenta e o  pro ress in the di erent phases 
(Ne otiation, Foundation, mplementation or ustainability  and an 
overall result  The percenta es provided are the result o  analyzin  
each o  the criteria accordin  to the priority that has been previously 
assi ned by the system

n the results module comparative analysis between assessments 
made at di erent times can be per ormed, to be able to demonstrate 
the pro resses and or setbac s o  a water und

The ser’s manual is available on the Pro c ua web site to explain 
step by step how to enter the system and understand the results
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Phase:
Sustainability

Continuous and long-term 
Financing

dinance

3

Water Fund 
is 

sustainable

Must focus 
on A

A

Choose the features that better adjust to the 
current situation

The level and assessment of the 
situation in which the Fund is

Situation in which 
the Fund is

Criterion

Fi  No  10  Functionin  Dia ram ater Funds’ Tool

Organizational Capacity Assessment Tool–OCA

Pro c ua uses a tool or the assessment o  or anizational capacity, 
developed by D that is desi ned to measure the eneral 
institutional capacity, and speci cally, the ability to mana e and 
implement pro rams nanced by donors  The tool evaluates the 
capacity in ei ht ey areas

 overnance

 dministration

 Human esources mana ement

 Financial mana ement

 Or anizational mana ement

 Pro ram mana ement

 Pro ect per ormance

 Leadership and team dynamics
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Why use it?

Who should do it?
Any organization or institution 

Auto-assess the organizational capacity of an institution

When should be done?

eriodical with annual updates

Ho  does it ork  
Each ey area contains subsections with more detailed explanation 
that ta es into consideration where the or anization is at the moment  
For example, the section on overnance is composed o  vision
mission, or anizational structure, composition and responsibility o  
the Board o  Directors, le al status and succession plannin  Each 
subsection is divided into our or anizational capacity development 
levels at a scale rom one to our, with one bein  the lowest capacity 
level and our the hi hest

Each section will receive a cumulative score and a eneral score o  
or anizational capacity will be calculated by addin  results rom all 
sections  This scorin  method will help the or anization identi y ey 
stren ths and priority areas or improvement  n addition, that scorin  
will enable the or anization to trac  pro ress in ey areas and monitor 
the improvement o  or anizational capacity over time

eco nizin  that or anizational development is a process, the use 
o  the OC  tool results in concrete action plans will provide a clear 
development map  t is recommended that the OC  tool be repeated 
annually to monitor the e ectiveness o  prior actions, to evaluate the 
pro ress in the improvement o  the capacity, and to identi y new 
areas that need stren thenin

The tool developed in the system also allows creation o  an action 
plan that can be built as the assessment is lled out  
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Fi  No 11 ample esults o  the OC  Tool

The ser’s manual is available on the Pro c ua web site, which 
explains the  process to enter the system and how the tool operates  

Water Funds Financial Assessment Tool

The ater Funds Financial ssessment Tool was developed by 
Ecodecisi n to support local actors and decision ma ers when creatin  
a water und  This tool analyzes the amounts that di erent users will 
contribute and ma es lon term pro ections or the investment in 
conservation actions  The tool identi es approximately how much 
will be needed to implement actions in an independent manner and 
how much the investment will return  This analysis is extremely use ul 
to clearly and ob ectively demonstrate how much contributions rom 
potential constituents o  a und should be in order to be su cient to 
reach the necessary nancial resources needed to accomplish its 
ob ectives
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Why use it?

Who should do it?

Any person or institution related  to a  Water Fund

To analize the investment amounts and the financial requirements of a 
Water Fund

When should it be used?

Before the creation of the Water Fund

Ho  does it ork  
The tool is built on assumptions that the user is responsible or 
enterin  in a nancial matrix  The re uired elds are  xed potential 
contributions rom constituents, variable contributions, donations, and 
other income  t also includes the percenta e that will be earmar ed 
to capitalization and the percenta e or the implementation o  
activities, i  applicable

The tool helps ma e medium term pro ections o  the nancial 
resources that the und can  count on, both in capitalization as well as 
the resources available or the implementation o  activities
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